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JOURNALISM AS ALUMNI SEE IT 

Nore.—A letter was addressed to some twenty alumni engaged in journalistic work, asking 
them to contribute to a symposium on the responsibilities and opportunities of the college man in 
journalism. Following are the replies that were received. 

THE NEED OF A COURSE IN JOURNALISM 
By M.C. DOUGLAS, ’93 
Editor Dunn County News 

SOU of the erying needs is wanted in the profession is a 

iy x of journalism of the body of workers with high ideals, 

ene ) present day is a sup- breadth of vision, capacity for 
Se ply of material such as thought and an ability to express 

ey) ANK ys may be expected from ‘their ideas and perceptions terse- 

Ne =a well-organized and ly, correctly and interestingly. 

intelligently- conducted This should answer the question r 

course in journalism of a great as to the opportunities for the col- 

university. lege man or woman in the news- 

Thorough academic training has paper field. But a mere college 

long been recognized as a great aid training is not enough. Just as 

to the beginner in the newspaper new professional standards are be- 

field, and while not always atouch- ing established, so new technical 

stone to success, when coupled requirements are being laid down. 
with adaptability and reinforced ‘The journalistic training must be : 

by an aptitude for the peculiar re- intensely practical. It must pre- : 
quirements of the work it has been pare the student for the actual 

enough to give the graduate the problems that will face him from 
esas the first. To the extent that the 
ow, however, as never before, é 5 z 

hy Gee TdT 1e eo as editor is forced to provide a course 
pap is regarde : : A 

belonging to a profession. Stand- of kindergarten instructions for 

ards are being raised, and one of the beginners on his staff, regard- 

the greatest difficulties confront- less of their general knowledge and 

ing the editor in touch with the theoretical education, to that ex- 

times is to recruit his ranks with tent the course in journalism will 
- the kind of young men and women fail in its purpose. Nor should the 

who meet these standards. What idea be fostered that the course is e
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designed only for editorial service. same time a good reporter. Edi- 
In laying the foundatioa for good tors of the right kind will then de- 
editorship make the student at the velop rapidly enough. 

JOURNALISM A MISNOMER 
By DAVID J. ATWOOD, Ex-’96 : 

Editor Janesville Gazette 

The term journalism in connec- paper until he forgets much of the 
tion with newspaper work is a immaterial and theoretical teach- 
misnomer. A newspaper man has ings of the average college course, 
very little time for the finer points but when once firmly established 
of a journalistic career after he he will forge ahead of the other 
really gets into the everyday grind workers who have not had the 
of his chosen profession. In the same opportunities of a college 
first place, a newspaper man is course to develop upon. 
born, not created. He may be I have seen this true in so many 
trained by certain lines of studies cases that my opinion, that a col- 
for special work, but to take the lege education is most essential in 
raw material and in four years this day and age for a man or 
turn out a finished “‘journalist’’ 1 oman who expect to make news- 
believe to be impossible. s Do not paper work their profession, is 
misunderstand me in is ee strengthened. As a suggestion I 
ment for 1am a See believer a would select a course of English, a college education. To accom- hi i t ith aloe 
plish great things in the world of ee LEE ya) SP e 
news a man or woman cannot be tention to style, thought and com- too well prepared. position, and careful work in spell- 

The average college graduate, img, as a preliminary training for 
without practical experience, may actual work on any daily paper, 

iS start at a small wage, doing the whether it be metropolitan or in 
routine work cn a large or small a smaller city. 

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE COLLEGE MAN 
By ROBERT E. KNOFF, ’01 

City Editor Wisconsin State Journal 

Many a successful journalistic successful had a college education 
career began with turning a hand been included in the equipment. 
press or renewing the sawdust of The same old route may suffice for 
a receptacle at the foot of a coun- the attainment of journalistic suc- 
try editor. This is not necessarily cess hereafter, but such instances 
a tribute to the cuspidor or the will be miraculous, whereas in the 
hand press. Every such success- past they were of the very nature 
ful career would have been more of the times. Employing editors
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are sometimes adversely disposed desk. While a few college men 

toward college entrants into the must fail at this great game of pub- 

journalistic field. This is not be- licity, and a few non-college men 

cause they do not need and want will no doubt succeed, the failures 

in their employ the qualities which would be more dismal and hope- 

every college-bred journalist ought less without the college training, 

to possess—wide knowledge, broad and _ the successes would be more 

view, self reliance, well based con- brilliant and less weary of achieve- 

victions, judgment, the power of ment were the victors possessed of 

concentration and habits of indus- college training. The college man 

try and thoroughness. Rather it must set high the standards of 

is because the college man some- journalism or these standards will s 

times has ‘‘trimmings’’ not con- phe low. The college journalist must 

templated in higher education— carry forth the reforms, if reforms 

Gee sloculy oe be won. For the college man can 
abnormal ego, superficiality, lazi- Tadeo onal 

ness and a champagne-flavored sal- zoe ABC CRC CEN UE aun ae 
ary demand, Nevertheless the re- ism. He leads now and henceforth 

sponsible places in the journalistic must continue to lead. And this 

world are being filled more and 18 the measure of the responsibility 

more from the college men. No Of the college man of today who 

one progresses so quickly as he becomes the journalist of tomor- 

from cub’s assignments to editor’s row. 

A FIELD FOR SERVICE 

By OSMORE R. SMITH, ’06 

Civic Editor Milwaukee Journal 

The opportunities for young in business or in some other pro- 

men in the newspaper field in the fessions which require the exercise 

city are largely opportunities for of no larger amount of gray mat- 

service, There is not much money ter. 

in straight newspaper work, as Neither is fame, nor evéi prom- 

even the uninitiated know; at least inence, likely to come to him who 

the salary’ is not commensurate to joins the editorial staff of one of 

the effort expended, the time em- our dailies. He must write for the 

ployed, or the character of the most part anonymously, and must 

work done. A decent living for forego any hankerings to develop a 

those who ‘know the virtues of literary style. If he succeeds in 

economy, and that is all, save as getting into one of his items a fe- 

a rare-one now and then has un-_licitous phrase, he is pretty sure to 

usual managerial or reportorial find that the copy-reader is strict- 

ability. And even these do not get ly on the job. A routine news 

as much as they could command style is what is demanded, a style
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which may be satisfactory, per- wield as an individual, and unless 

haps, from the standpoint of eor- he has firmly fixed in him the ideal 
rect English, and surely has the of service, the conception of him- 
merit of brevity, but one which is_ self as a public servant bound to 
pretty sure death to individuality see clearly, write clearly, and be : 

in expression. I have seen a num- fair both to his subject and his 
ber of men with a marked literary public, the fact that he can hide 
bent enter newspaper work, and behind an anonymity known only 
then get out of it about as quickly, to his immediate superiors may 
as they went in. They discovered, lead him to abuse the power which 
what the great majority of those is his. 

who really have the knack of writ- It is betraying no family secret 
ing discover, that a daily newspa- to say that many actively engaged 
per is not a short cut to a best in newspaper work do not see this 

seller. opportunity for service. Too many 
And so it is that the opportunity of them, unfortunately, do not. A 

for service is the one great oppor- story is to them only a good story, 

tunity in newspaper work. The a scoop, to be gloated over for the 
reporter on a large daily (no news- moment, forgotten, and duplicated 
paper man has been a real news- on another day. But these do not 
paper man unless he has been a_ hide the truth which, more and 
reporter) has a greater influence more, sincere newspaper men are 
in his individual capacity than coming to see—that they are in a 
does the worker in any other field large sense part of a public utility 
I can think of, albeit neither his and bound to render the best serv- 
employer nor the public may be ice in their power. 

willing to recognize it. For both If what I have said thus far has 

must look to him for their news. not indicated the need for educated 
As he sees the news, and reports it, journalists, then nothing that I can 
so in the main that news will be. say will do so. For, all things be- 
The copy readers and the editors ing equal, it is the educated man 
may catch minor errors, but they who best glimpses the opportuni- 
have seldom any means of knowing ties for unselfish service. 
whether the chief facts are as he No newspaper man can know too 

has stated them. They must take much, for the questions that come 
his word for it, and so, likewise, to him are as diverse in character 
must the public. He may thus as is the news of the day. Does 
have from 300,000 to 1,000,000 or the city lose in a suit which has 

more people dependent upon his arisen over the proposed erection 
sight, his accuracy, his honesty, of a municipal light plant? He 
not only as to what he reports, but must know enough about the his- 

also what he fails to report. This tory and law of the case to write 
is a large power for one man to an intelligent resumé. Is the city
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administration contemplating the work is ‘‘scattery,’’ and unless 

installation of a unit system of cost the news worker has something to 

keeping for its accounts? He must which he can turn as a hobby, a 

know what the unit system is and recreation, he is likely to find that 

what it is likely to accomplish. he is acquiring a little knowledge 

These and numerous other ques- about everything, and a clear 

tions confront the newspaper man knowledge of nothing. 

every day in the week, and in the I would mention one tendency 

proportion that he is able to an- in city life today which is affect- 
swer them satisfactorily, in that ing the newspaper, and is bound 

proportion is he valuable to his em- to affect it more than it has thus 
ployer and to his readers. = far ‘That is the developing mu- 

A broad, general education iS jicinal conscience, the growing 
the best foundation for a life of joalization of the shortcomings of 

service O87 a LeweL ee ere ut the American city, and the conse- 
ought to include a good ground- 2 
& z é ; ao8 quent endeavors to find ways and 
ing in English, both composition : ea This tend 

and literature, history, economics THERES “L0- COUR OTR ee eS 

and political science, sociology, and °RCY 18 evidenced in Milwaukee, 
perhaps psychology. The funda- with which city I am of course 

mentals of any other branches most familiar, by the plans for a 

that can be taught without de civic center, by the proposal for 
tracting from these might be in- Wworkingmen’s homes, by the Insti- 
cluded to advantage. And though tute of Municipal and Social Serv- 

I may surprise those who are tak- ice for which, and the extension 

ing journalistic work at the uni- work, Milwaukee owes a great 

versity by saying so, it is my opin- debt to the university, by the in- 

ion that the strictly technical work creasing civic organizations, the 

of covering assignments, writing development of neighborhood so- 

and editing copy and the like, is cial centers, and all the various 

the least important. Of course it manifestations of a social, political, 
is an advantage to know these and moral regeneration. These 

things, but the person who enters movements, indicating as they do 

newspaper work is going to learn a social consciousness of our re- 

them anyway, and he is never go- sponsibility for the other fellow, 

ing to get another so good an op- cannot help but react upon the 

portunity to acquire a good, solid, newspaper and the newspaper 

educational foundation. It should worker, especially if the former 

be said here, too, that if the stu- happens to be independent and 

dent has any one subject which he progressive. They open new vis- 

particularly enjoys he should learn tas of service, so vast, so laden 

all he can about it and keep up his with opportunities, that he who 

interest in it, beeause newspaper contemplates them is staggered.
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And they promise a rich field for ideals. But it pays—in service. 
the newspaper man who has laid And as more and more of our 
firm hold of his economics and his young men, with a goodly founda- 
sociology. tion for knowledge (note, I do not 

The college man who wants to say, of knowledge), and a still bet- 
help in the fight for a better city ter foundation of principle, enter 

and wants to do this more than he the field, it will pay vastly more 
wants to acquire money or fame, than it does now. For it is as true 

can do no better than to prepare of the newspaper in the last analy- 
himself for newspaper work. It  sis-as it is of society—that it can 
is confining work; it is exacting be made what it ought to be in 
work. It demands the expenditure every sense only through the grad- 

of lots.of nervous energy, and the ual regeneration of those who com- 
relinquishment cf fond literary prise it. 

THE LITTLE THINGS 
* By WALTER L. W. DISTELHORST, ’06 < 

For over four years on the Milwaukee Journal 

Faithfulness in the little things And a joy forever to the city ed- 
is at once the greatest trial and itor is that reporter who ‘‘covers’’ 
the gravest responsibility of the his run so that the other fellow is 

college man in newspaper work. frequently ‘‘scooped.’’ 
No paper can long afford to apol- ‘Yet never was there greater op- 
ogize for the mistakes of any of portunity for the college man in 

its reporters. And a misspelled any field today than in the news- 
name not infrequently costs a sub- paper field. It ranks among the 
seriber, and a wrong address has professions, and the University of 
been known to precipitate a libel Wisconsin is among the pioneers 
suit. Such little things as rules {9 pealize the need for training in 
of grammar and composition may  tnis as in other professions and it 
not be persistently overlooked or 1 ‘i See 

3 has provided such training. A 
violated. i A rester of the staffs of Milwaukee 

The big things of the college : andl futati 
course put the vision of the pros- ps = ee eee ee ene 

: pective reporter—I hesitate to use ‘he charge that college men are 
the word ‘‘journalist’’—out of fo- 2t adapted to this work. The 
cus; they put his perspective out Course in Journalism gives them 

of joint. There he rambles at will ideals and foundation for newspa- 
over the entire universe, while here per work as no other preparation 
he is held down to a single ‘‘run.’’ can. .
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THE COLLEGE MAN’S CHANCE 
By WILLIAM J. BOLLENBECK, '08 

On Staff of Milwaukee Sentinel 

The university graduate is play- Managing editors of metropoli- 
ing a prominent part in journal- tan papers, and others who are not 

ism, a much greater part than he so wide awake, are on the look-out 
has ever played before because for prospective writers who are 
more college men are entering the about to change from the field of | 
newspaper field. The result is that education to the school of experi- 
the profession has experienced an_ ence and activity. The number of 
impetus towards cleanliness and college men on the newspapers of 
wholesomeness. Milwaukee and Chicago alone cor- 

A few years ago a college edu- roborates these statements. A col- ) 
cation was a handicap to a man lege man who has made good use : 
with a degree in search of an op- of his time in school and bids fair : 
portunity of enlightening the to promise a future for himself in 
world through the columns of the the newspaper field finds no diffi- 
press. The college man was con- culty in getting a position and not 
sidered a dreamer, who could not only in holding it, but in getting 

put his education to a practical promoted above his competitors. 
test; he was said to lack experi- It is almost impossible to discuss 
ence—and experience, mingled adequately in the limited space at 
with a sense of confidence and the writer’s disposal the responsi- 
ability is one of the main requi- bilities and opportunities of a col- 
sites to success in the field of jour- lege man or woman in the news-_ 
nalism. paper field. In my opinion it is 

Since then a change has taken the best training a person can get, 

place. The college man has shown whether it be to engage in the 
himself the equal, and more often work permanently or to prepare 
the superior, of those who have for some. other field of activity. 
not been tagged with a degree. A The newspaper man enlarges his ac- 
little experience gleaned at ran- quaintances by daily contact with 
dom after he has severed his con- people which makes him an expert 

nection with university affairs as a in character study; he widens his 

student makes him as keen as the vision and ability by handling, for 
best of the others, and much bet- the intelligent digestion of the 
ter than the average man who has_ public, some of the largest and 
had the experience of work, but most vital problems of business, 
not the facilities of preparing him social and political life which is 
for it. Now ,the college man is certain to fit him for any line of 
crowding his less educated broth- activity, should he desire to for- 
ers out of the field. sake the field; he becomes a power
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and holds the destiny of men and as a source of guidance, that man 
nations in his hands, and that is a occupies one of the most honorable 
power which men in no other line positions in the community. ’” : 
of activity acquire readily. Our own Alma Mater is playing 

The following tribute of Col. an important part in giving to the 
Roosevelt when he was a guest of world clean, capable candidates 
the Milwaukee Press Club on Sep- for the profession. The course in 
tember 8, adequately ‘‘sizes up’? journalism is being extended and 
the newspaper man: improved each year and should be 

“Tn our country I am inclined given all encouragement possible. 
to think that almost if not quite It is considered a veritale training 
the most important profession is * school for journalists and is re- 
that of the newspaper man. The ceiving recognition for this new 
editor, the publisher and the re- ine of activity. Many of the more 
porter, who honestly and truth- jecent graduates received a_por- 
fully puts the exact facts before tion of their early training 
og Public, who does not: omit through the journalistic course, things that ought to be stated for = : 2 and practically every one is mak- improper reasons, who does not < ie for anselh dna Thea: 
say what is not true, who does not 128 Gees OF Bris an ee 
color his facts so as to give a false Stitution. Wisconsin alumni ex- impression, who does not manu- Pet even greater things in the fu- 
facture his facts, who really can be ture from graduates of the Course 
read in the first place to find out in Journalism. Let the meritorious 
what truth is and in the next place work continue. 

AN APPRECIATION OF AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
By DALLAS S. BURCH, ’08. 

Editor Butter, Cheese and Egg Journal : 
, A retrospect on two years of the shadowed north shore of 
journalism at the University of Fourth Lake carrying a floating 
Wisconsin recalls pleasant scenes population in which both sexes 
ranging from the stag dinner giv- were almost evenly represented. “ 
en by the Spinx at Cronin’s to I know of nothing except the 
many a Sunday afternoon spent in fascination for the printed page 
the garret of the Soils Building which could induce a human be- 
preparing happenings at.the Agri- ing to prefer a dusty attic where 
cultural College for publication in mice rummaged in the seed pota- 
the Student Farmer while beyond toes to the charms of the agricul- 
the horticulture plots and the or- tural grounds and surroundings 
chard could be seen graceful below. But jotting these thoughts 
canoes wending their way along down as they occur, the lure of
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journalism is one of the greatest The class of reading which a i 

antidotes for spring fever, chronic trade of this nature will soon de- 

“fussing”? and the various other mand must be of higher character 

weaknesses to which the student than the contents of agricultural 

body is so prone. papers of the past. The breeder 

I must also admit with what of blooded stock even now de- 

ease I convinced myself that Pro- mands an accurate review of the 

fessor Bleyer’s newly organized various important stock shows, the 

course in newspaper writing was pedigrees of the prize winners and 

more appropriate as.an elective in the comments of the judges; the 

the four year agricultural course corn grower requires the same re- 

than judging ‘‘sheeps’’ under port on every important corn 

Frank Kleinheinz or studying the show. The same is true of the sci- 

structure of plant tissue killed by entific fruit grower or dairyman. 

electricity. With these demands made on 

With this little preface on the the agricultural press, there is a 

lure of journalism, I wish to show corresponding demand for trained 

appreciation, such as only an alum- agricultural journalists, not, per- 

nus can give his Alma Mater, for haps, to assume the management 

the‘ encouragement which has been of agricultural papers but to han- 

given to students in journalism at dle a special department which re- 

the College of Agriculture. quires both a scientific and practi- 

Agricultural journalism and its cal knowledge of agriculture. 

great mainstay, agricultural adver- No training of this nature can 

tising, are both in their youth. The be obtained more thoroughly or 

farmer of the past had not the under more favorable condi- 

thirst for reading with which mod- tions than at the University of 

ern agricultural science, is inspir- Wisconsin which is fostering this 

ing the rising generation of farm- branch of agriculture together 

ers. The farmer is coming to be With the varions other lines of 

the man of wealth, education and journalism that familiarize stu- 

breadth of mind. dents with the preparation of copy, 

Some of the highest priced ad- proof reading and the routine 

vertisements are now found in OVS a 
: 3 One of the principal factors for 

agricultural papers, and appropri- iti aos fe 
: z e promising field open to agri- 

ations of large manufacturing con- cultural journalists lies in the fact 
cerns for agricultural advertising’ that the agricultural papers are ~ 

are on the inerease. Such cam- jnvariably in a prosperous finan- 

paigns include the advertising of ial condition and, needing the 

high priced automobiles, pianos, men, they are able to make strong 

electric lighting and water work inducements for competent serv- 

systems. ice.
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A student should not, however, rather if he inclines toward a fur- 
enter into agricultural journalism ther uplift of the American farm- 
with oe See jobs on e - ae the agricultural press, 
ver platters, a mahogany swive e may by dint of study and ap- 
chair and the world waiting for plication enjoy a fair competence, 
him to speak and write for their pleasant work and be a useful 
enlightenment and delectation; but American citizen. 

THE ESSENTIALS OF JOURNALISM 
By JOHN T. BROWN, ’09 

Editor Antigo Republican a‘ 

The newspaper profession turns journalism. A correct perception 
out very few journalists. Today of news, judgment in handling it, 
newspapers are run in many cases knowledge of economies, history 
upon what is deemed a business and political science are absolute- 
proposition. Editors in these cases ly necessary for the man who wish- 
are not saying what they really es to climb the ladder of success in 
think but what it pays them to ap- this profession. Moreover, educa- 

parently think. The average ed- tion of the right kind gives one a 
itor sees no further than the im- better moral foundation. His un- 
mediate effect of his_ policy. pei derstanding of right and wrong is 
ee - he ees ee a panes because it stands 

€ administration of the public af- for something becomes a power in 
fairs of his town his thought is not the community and _his opinions 

: — it is his duty : expose because they are able ms given 
ese Haws In municipal govern- more respect by the readers. Spe- 

. ment but what course will involve ialization is the order of the age 
= = the eee Sons - a and newspaper writing ee Pr 
pleasant complications and will its influence for good or evil de- 
net him the greatest returns in dol- mands the very best training. 
lars and cents. : The training in journalism at 

And right here comes the dif- the University of Wisconsin is to 
ee between a Journalist and my notion the very best. The ed- 
ae ay eau e tas ee The ucation that can be gained there, 
Sere ees RODE, DecaUBe™ fic democratic environment, and it is wrong and stands for right = ae cae 3 the fact that the university is un- because it is right is approaching lfshl ki fi he: beth 
the journalistic ideal. His profes- ‘© eae Le eae ne potters 
sion becomes a source of delight to ™ent of mankind, both morally him and of profit also, for in the ®04 materially, make the man who 
long run the fearless exponent of g0eS forth from its halls better 
right always wins out. fitted to do his share in this effort 

Fearlessness and ability, how- for the moral and material uplift 
ever, are not the only essentials of of his fellow man.
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WHE Sw = A 5, - 

ST ge University of Wis- ness, and the students are required 

Wa 2 XW) consin is one of the to put together these details in a 

Vee) pioneer institutions in well-arranged story. These stories 
Es giving embryo news- of the students are then compared 

eG paper boys some practi- with the actual newspaper report 

AGES cal training in getting of the same event as it appeared in 
the news and writing it such different papers as the New 

up in a form that will not call out York Evening Post, the New York 

the strong adjectives in the city Journal, Sun, and World. Thus 

editor’s vocabulary. the freshman reporter can see how 

Four years ago courses prepara- far he has approached the form 

tory to journalism were provided and style of representative metro- 

with work in newspaper reporting politan papers in his own work. 
and editing. Since then the de- After a year’s training in writ- 

mand has made it possible to de- ing news stories of the average 
velop and strengthen the work un- type, the freshman is usually able 

til now a four-year Course in Jour- to pound rapidly out on the type- 

nalism is now being given in which writer in the newspaper laboratory 

last year some 102 students from a fairly readable report of the 

: twenty-one states of the Union facts that have been furnished him. 
were enrolled. The problem of finding news 

Constant practice in writing, and knowing it when he sees it is 

with criticism of every story writ- what the sophomore must solve. 3 

ten, and, if necessary, the rewrit- He is sent out on all kinds of as- 

ing of the story, is the basis of signments, from football games to 

the work in newspaper writing Sunday evening sermons, and from 

’ Tn the freshman year the elements police court to fraternity dances. 

of a good news story, such as the As much of the day’s news is 

form and arrangement of the facts obtained by interview, considerable 

are discussed in the class-room and _ practice is given in this difficult 

illustrated by means of mounted art. His first assignment in this 

clippings taken from the New field is to interview the instructor 

York, Chicago, and other large pa- in journalism in his office on a 

pers in the country. In order to given subject. The instructor is as 

give the students practice in writ- reluctant as possible to give out 

ing a news story, the instructor any information, and volunteers 

gives them a series of facts con- nothing that is not asked for. 

cerning an actual event as they After the student has got through 

might get these from an eye-wit- extracting from his apparently un-
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willing victim everything that he In this junior course also are 
ean, the instructor proceeds to considered the work of the city ed- 
criticise the way in which he has itor in making assignments, ar- 
done it, and shows him how his ranging regular runs for his re- 
manner and method might be porters, planning to cover big 
greatly improved. The young re- events, and organizing his staff 
porter is then required to inter- generally. The work of the man- 
view one of the other members of aging editor, telegraph editor, and 
the faculty whom he does not know _ special department men is also con- 
personally, and the way that he sidered. National and local news 
does it is criticised in a written gathering agencies, syndicates, 
report by the professor inter- newspaper unions, press associa- 
viewed, to show how far he has tions and other cooperative means 
succeeded and how far he failed in of securing news service of vari- 
his effort to interview satisfactor- ous kinds are explained and their 
ily a stranger. methods studied by means of news- 

Similar methods are used in papers using such service. 
teaching the students how to get In the fourth year attention is 
all the important facts of the given to the writing of effective ed- 
events of the day. Constant criti- itorials of various types. The fun- 
cism made to the individual stu- damental principles of exposition 
dent and before the whole class is and argumentation underlying ed- 
a method most effective in show- itorial work are studied at some 
ing the students what news to get length in preparation for editorial 
and how to get it. writing. The analysis of well writ- 

After two years’ training in col- ten editorials which are mounted 
lecting and writing up news, the and filed for reference leads the 
students enter the course in editing student to discover how good meth- 
in their junior year. This work ods of argumentation are employed 
includes the editing of copy on the in editorial writing. 
basis of the style books and actual A course in current political 
practice of leading papers, the topics is given in connection with 
writing of head lines of various the course in editorial writing. Ef- 
sizes and kinds, the making up of fort is made to give the student the 
front pages from proofs pasted up broadest possible training through- 
in dummy form, and proof read- out his course in the social, eco- 
ing. nomic and political problems of the 

The copy turned in by freshmen present as well as of the past. 
and sophomores is edited by the Courses in history, political econ- 
members of the junior class, who omy, political science, philosophy 
also write head lines for it to cor- and literature make up a large 

: respond to what they consider its part of the four years of the gen- 
importance and what the style is eral college course for those pre- 
for the local papers. paring for journalism.
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The fact that the State of Wis- in journalism. The Wisconsin En- 
consin has taken a lead in progres- gineer, the monthly edited and pub- 
sive legislation in railroad rate, lished by the students of the col- : 

public utility and insurance regu-. lege of engineering, and the Stu- 
lation, as well as in the primary dent Farmer, the monthly edited 

election and other political and so- and managed by the agricultural 

cial reform movements makes it college students, furnish practice 

possible for the aspiring student of for those interested in technical 

journalism to study the present so- and trade journalism. Tue WIs- 

cial, political and industrial reform consin ALUMNI Magazine, the 

movements at first hand. monthly devoted to alumni inter- 

The students in journalism have ests, is edited and published by 

opportunity for a considerable the alumni fellow in journalism, 

amount of practical work on vari- who is the only American college 

ous publications. Some are re- student holding such a fellowship. 

porters on the Madison papers; Thus far this year 111 students 

others are correspondents for Chi- are taking work in journalism. 

cago, Milwaukee and other metro- This is an increase of over 50 per 

politan dailies; and a number have cent above the number enrolled at 

contributed special articles to the same time last year. Among 

New York papers and magazines the students are an East Indian 

and periodicals of national cireu- from Calcutta and an Armenian 

lation. from Turkey. Forty-six of the 

The Wisconsin college publica- students are from outside of Wis- 

tions also have a number of the  consin. 
students on their staffs. The Daily The enrollment in the course last 
Cardinal is published by students year was 102, exclusive of the 26 
interested in newspaper work. The students in agricultural journal- 
Sphinx, an illustrated humorous ism in the college of agriculture. 
monthly; the Wisconsin Magazine, The 34 freshmen were representa- 
a monthly devoted to short stories, tives of 15 different states of the 

_ verse, and essays; the Badger, the Union, including New York, New 

university annual edited and pub- Jersey, Pennsylvania, Colorado, 
lished by the members of the jun- Montana, Oklahoma, Texas, South 

ior class; the Intercollegiate Maga- Dakota, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Il- 

zine, devoted to the interests of the linois, Minnesota, Washington and 

universities and colleges of the Wisconsin. In the list of upper- 

Middle West; and the Cosmopoli- classmen there were also represen- 

tan Student, the official news me- tatives of Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, 

dium of the Association of Cosmo- Nebraska, New Mexico and Ken- 

politan Clubs of America, pub- tucky, together with Mexico. Thus 

lished at Wisconsin, all give oppor- 21 states and one foreign country 

tunity for a variety of experience are represented in the course.
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Three of the students were taking Club includes the women in the 
graduate work, including the alum- university and in Madison inter- 
ni fellow in journalism, and of the ested in journalism. The Hoard 

others 26 were seniors, 17 juniors, Press Club consists of students in 
and 22 sophomores. agricultural journalism. 

Of the agricultural journalism Special lectures by editors in ac- 

students, 3 were from Illinois, 2 tive service have been given in 
from New York, one from Missouri, connection with the regular : 

and 20 aire verOue ee of Wis- courses. Among those who have 
cone: MO WOES ore uate: St: addressed the classes are Norman 
dents, 10 seniors, 9 juniors, and 4 Tee 

? 5 Hapgood, editor of Collier’s Week- 
freshmen, together with one stu- i “Principles of P. D 
dent in home economics. gee aes eae eae eey: 

Six organizations are maintained Journalism ; E. E. Slosson, liter- 

by the students interested in jour- ne Li 2 ee ees on 
nalism. The University Press Club e Making of the Modern Mag- 
is composed of the men in the in- azine;’’ Arthur I. Street, editor of 

stitution who are doing journalistic The Pandex, on ‘‘Indexing the 
-work. The Cubs’ Club is an or- Daily News;’’? Henry HE. Legler, 

ganization of the freshmen and formerly of the Milwaukee Senti- 
sophomores in the course in jour- el, on ‘‘Election Night in a News- 
nalism and others interested in paper Office;’’ Hamilton Holt, ed- 
newspaper work. The junior and _ itor of The Independent, on «“Com- 
ne men in the course 2 - tas and hae pei 
nalism maintain a _professiona rthur Gleason of Collier’s Week- 

: journalistic fraternity, and the ly, on ‘‘Getting the News;’’ and 

junior and senior women in the B. B. Herbert, editor of The Na- 
course have an honorary journalis- tional Printer-Journalist, on 
tic sorority. The Woman’s Press ‘‘Qualifications for Journalism.’’
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WES 
OT oe first newspaper lab- ent reports of the same event ar- 

Hi XW oratory at any univer- ranged side by side the students 

VGANV(Ges) sity offering training in come to see how different features 

SAWS tion for jour- be played tip, dependi PMNS preparation for jour- may be played up, depending upon 

Ey} Ve nalism was established the character of the newspaper and 

eicaexs last year at the Univer- the conditions under which the 
sity of Wisconsin. story was published. Such a com- 

In order that the students may parison also brings out the form 

become accustomed to writing their given to the story by an afternoon 

stories on a typewriter, seven paper when the event had already 

standard machines with typewriter been played up in a morning pa- 

desks have been provided, and the per, or vice versa. 
students are required to turn in In the belief that the newspa- 

their copy to the instructor in the pers themselves are the best text- 

form in which they would be ex- books for the students of journal- 

pected to give it to the city editor. ism, the files of many of the lead- 

To furnish models for their work, ing papers in the country, includ- 

well written news stories of all ing all the important New York 

types have been taken from the papers, are kept in the newspaper 

leading newspapers throughout the laboratory, so that students may . 

country and mounted on manila have access to them at all times. 

cards 9x11 inches. These cards are To show how daily papers in small- : 

arranged in a large filing case ef cities are edited, files are also 

where they are classified for ready kept of all the important daily pa- 

reference. In many instances re- pers of Wisconsin. Similar sets of 

ports of the same event, as they typical weekly papers have been 

appeared in New York papers as collected to illustrate this kind of 

different as the Evening Post, editing. : 

‘Journal, -Sun and World, are The leading advertising and 

mounted on the same card so that trade journals, and the important 

the student may see how different college publications, are also on 

papers treat the same material. file. 

Some 5,000 clippings of all kinds The Madison newspaper offices 

of newspaper stories from fires to have generously permitted the stu- 

football and from interviews to , dents at the university to study 

embezzlements are available for their mechanical equipment, in- 

the students as models or as sug- cluding linotypes, stereotyping ma- 

gestions for their own stories of chinery, as well as job, cylinder, 

similar events. By having differ- and perfecting presses. The man-
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ufacturers of printing presses of .ings of cartoons, the engraver’s 
various types have presented the negatives of these, the zine etch- 
laboratory with framed photo- ings of them, the stereotyping mat- 
graphs of the newest models of rix, and finally the printed form 
big newspaper presses. The mak- in the newspaper, show how this 
ers of type-casting and type- set- kind of newspaper illustrating is 
ting machines have generously done. By similar means the half- 
given framed pictures of their de- tone process can be studied from 
vices, together with catalogs and the photograph to the completed 
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descriptive circulars showing how cut as it appears in the newspaper. 

these machines are adapted to The collection and the filing of 
newspaper composition, display biographical and statistical mate- 
“‘ads,’? magazine work, and job rial and portraits and illustrations 

printing. forms another part of the practical 
Newspaper illustration, both by training. Methods of preserving 

zine etchings and half-tones and sketches, cuts and matrixes of 

by a combination of these forms, prominent men are discussed in 
is shown in the laboratory by a_ the courses of instruction, and are 
variety of material. Original draw- illustrated in the laboratory by
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actual material. Similar methods: Manchester; Daily News, Manches- 

for handling photographs and clip- ter; The Chronicle, Oxford; The 

pings likely to be of service in a Times, Oxford; The Yorkshire 

newspaper office are employed in Post, Leeds; St. Francis Guardian, 

the laboratory. London; The Chronicle, Ilfracomb ; 

A collection of foreign papers, Independent Press and University 

including some from India, China, Herald, Cambridge. 

. Japan, Burma, Ceylon, South Germany: Berliner Tageblatt, 

Afriea, Central America, Mexico, Berlin; Kélnische Zeitung, Koln; 

Cuba and the Philippines, is also Vorwdrts, Berliner Volksblatt, Ber- 

on file. These papers were in part lin; Frankfurter Zeitung, Frank- 

presented by members of the course furt; Kleine Presse, Frankfurt; 

and by alumni. Thus the papers Hamburger Nachrichten, Ham- 

from India and Africa are the gift burg; Miinchner Neueste Nach- 

of Basanta Koomar Roy, °12, of richten, Munich; General-Anzeiger, 

Caleutta, India, a senior in the Bonn. 

Course in Journalism; those from Belgium: Journal De Bruzelles, 

the Philippine Islands the gift of Brussels; La Derniere Heure, Brus- 

James A. Robertson, now of the sels; La Chronique, Brussels; Le 

government library at Manila, P. XX Siecle, Brussels; Le Matin, 

I; others were presented by Antwerp; Le National, Brussels ; , 

Margaret E. Ashmun, 704, of L’Etoile Belge, Brussels; La Ga- 

the English department, and Con- etic, Brussels; Le Soir, Brussels ; 

sul Amos P. Wilder of Shanghai. Le Matin, Brussels; Le Journal, 

Following is the list of foreign pa- Brussels. 

pers on file: Holland: De Courant, Amster- 

Great Britain: Evening Herald, dam; Haarlemsche Courant, Har- 

Dublin, Ireland; Evening Dis- lem; De Nieuwe Courant, The 

patch, Edinburgh, Scotland; Week- . Hague; Het Niews van den Dag, 

ly News, Dundee, Scotland; The Amsterdam; Algemeen Handels- 

Guide, Arbroath, Scotland; The  blat, Amsterdam; De Telegraf, 

Daily Mail, London; The Pall Mall Amsterdam; Rotterdamsch Niewws- 

Gazette, London; Evening Stand- blad, Rotterdam, Neuwe Rotter- 

ard and St. James Gazette, Lon- dam. 

don;Daily News, London; The France: Le Figaro, Paris; La 

Times, London; Votes for Women, Patrice, Paris; La Lanterne, Paris; 

London; Daily Mirror, London; Le Petit Parisien, Paris; Le Matin, 

Weekly Dispatch, London; Lloyd’s Paris; L’Autorite, Paris; L’an- 

Weekly News, London; Catholic archie, Paris; L’Echo De Paris, 

Times, London; Daily Dispatch, Paris; Le Tibertaire, Paris; Le 

London; Sunday Chronicle, Lon- Journal, Paris; L’Humanite, Par- 

don; The Globe, London; Evening is; Le Savoyard de Paris; Paris; 

News, Manchester; The Guardian, Le Nouveau Stegle, Paris; Le Rad-
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ical, Paris; New York Herald, Par- Central America: El Heraldo, 
is edition. Guatemala; Diario De Centro- 

Austro-Hungary: Neue Freie America, Guatemala; La Manana, 
Presse, evening and morning edi- Guatemala; El  Guatemalteco, 

tions, Vienna; Pesti Hi-rlap, Buda- Guatemala; Diario Del Salvador, 

Pest. San Salvador. 
New Zealand: The New Zealand Panama: The Colon Telegram, 

Times, Wellington. Colomus. 
Ceylon: The Times of Ceylon, West Indies: La Discusion, Ha- 

Colombo. vana; Isle of Pines Appeal, Santa 

India: The Sanjibani, Calcutta; Fe, Isle of Pines. 
The Telegraph, Calcutta; The In- South America: Niewwe Surin- : 
dian Patriot, Madras;.The Provin- aamsche Courant, Parararibo, Sur- 
cial Times, Caleutta; The Bengalee, inam. 

Calcutta; The Praja Pokar, Bom- Philippines: The Cable+News, 
bay; The Kathiawar Times, Raj- American, Manila; The Manila 
kokt; The Times of India, Bom- Times, Manila; Libertas, Manila; 
bay; The Hindisthani, Port Louis, Razon, Manila; El Merchantil, Ma- 
Mauritius; The Keshira, Poona. nila; El Ideal, Manila; La Van- 

Africa: Naledi ea Lesotho, Ma-  guardia, Manila; El Comercio, Ma- 
feteng, Basutoland; De Transvaler, nila; Ilaw Ng Bayan, Manila; The 
Johannesburg ; Rhodesia Advertis- Philippines Free Press, Manila; 

a ee De Renacimiente Filipino, Manila. 
enegal; The Star, Johannesburg; oe ‘ ; 

Diamond Fields eee Kim- ee ae ee 
berley; The Re-Echo, Humans- Sou - 

3 z China: Sin Wan Pao, Shang- 
dorp; The Natal Mercury, Durban; i 5 
The Friend, Bloemfontein; The hai; Ste Man Po, Canton ; The 

Weekly Times, Sierra Leone, South Shanghai T ames, Shanghai; -Sze 
Ntrica: Pao, Shanghai; Shun Pao, Shang- 

Java: Pemberita Betawi, Bata- hai. 
via. Algeria: L’Echo D’Oran, Al- 

Straits Settlement: The Straits gers. 
Times, Singapore. St. Helena: St. Helena Guar- 

Burma: The Burma Herald, dian, St. Helena. 
Bangoon. Italy: Jl Giornale D?’Italie, 

Japan: ‘The Japan Times, To- Rome; Il Secolo, Milan; Corriere 

kio. Della Sera, Milan. 

Mexico: The Mexico Daily Rec- Foreign papers in the United 
ord, Mexico City; El Imparcial States:  Bollettino Della Sera. 
Taurino, Mexico City; Mexican (Italian), New York; Russky Go- 
Herald, Mexico City; El Heralde, los, (Russian), New York; The 

Mexico City; Gil Blas, Mexico Warheit, (Yiddish), New York; 
City. La Follia, (Italian), New York;
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L’Araldo Italiano, (Italian), New ward, (Yiddish), New York; Di- 
York; Russian-American Echo, ario de Las Novedades, (Spanish), 

(Russian), New York; The Day, New York; Morgen Journal, (Ger- 
(Yiddish), New York; The For- man), New York. 

PUBLICITY FOR THE UNIVERSITY 

WESIZ : i . : - 
Wes President Van _ bulletin printed weekly in an edi- 
(a XV Hise became head of tion of 700 copies, consisting of 
VES) the university he ree- forty-eight inches of news matter, 
Sw ognized the fact that distributed to weekly papers in 
ay) AWS, one of the most effect- Wisconsin and to agricultural and 
ae ES ive means of bringing dairy papers throughout the coun- 

the university and its try; second, mimeograph news 
work close to the people of the sheets, issued whenever the news 
state, was the newspapers of Wis- warrants it and sent to daily pa- 
consin. He accordingly had the pers in Wisconsin and adjoining 

regents establish the University states; third, carbon copies of uni- 
Press Bulletin and appointed Prof. versity news notes, sent weekly to 
W. G. Bleyer as its editor. metropolitan daily papers that 

The aims which led to its incep- have college news departments. 

tion were: First, a desire to give University news is thus supplied 
the citizens of the state through regularly to five classes of publica- 
the daily and weekly papers the tions: (1) daily newspapers in 
results of the investigation and re- Wisconsin; (2) weekly newspapers 
search that is being carried on at in Wisconsin; (3) agricultural and 
the university; second, to inform dairy journals throughout the 
the public in regard to the educa- country; (4) daily newspapers in 

tional work of the university and eastern and western cities, that 
the ever-increasing opportunities have college news departments; 

for training offered to the young (5) news syndicates and newspa- 
men and young women of the per unions that furnish news sery- 

state; third, to furnish to the press ice to daily and weekly papers in 

accurate reports of all official news the form of ‘‘ready-prints,’’ ‘‘pat- 
of the university, including re- ent insides,’’ stereotyped plates 

ports of regent and faculty meet- and news letters. 
ings, and of the work of officers of Illustrated special feature arti- 

the university in general. cles are frequently prepared for 

The Press Bulletin is now issued magazine sections of Wisconsin pa- 

in three forms: First, a printed pers, for news syndicates, and for
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periodicals generally. Informa- ed bulletin now number one hun- 
tion regarding the university, to- dred and sixty-eight. The impor- 
gether with descriptive matter and tant news syndicates, press asso- 
photographs for illustrations, are ciations and newspaper unions, all 

supplied magazine writers and au- make frequent use of the Univer- 
thors upon request. sity Press Bulletin in their news 

All the various publications to service. 
which the Press Bulletin is sent Statewide as well as national 
print news of the university thus publicity is given through the me- 
supplied to them. In every county dium of these publications to the 
in the state at least one weekly work of the university and the re- 
newspaper is publishing university sults of investigation and research. 
news taken from the printed press By furnishing these publications 
bulletin, and in a number of coun- with complete and accurate reports 
ties from five to ten weekly news- of all matters pertaining to the 

papers are using this news servjce. university, the public generally is 
Daily newspapers in twenty-eight kept informed regarding the vari- 
Wisconsin cities are printing news ous activities of the university, and 
taken from the mimeograph bulle- the effect of occasional reports, 
tins. The agricultural, dairy, and often unsatisfactory, concerning 
poultry journals published in all the institution emanating from 
parts of the United States that use other sources is thereby counter- 

the news sent to them in the print- acted, or at least minimized. 

JOURNALISM GRADUATES 

WESVZ : = 3 AT gear former students in W. L. W. Distelhorst, 06, Mil- 
as Ny) the Course in Journal- waukee Journal; 

Ee J ism are making good is = Flora Gapen, .’01, formerly of 
Ns Shown by the following Milwaukee Sentinel ; 

eye list of some of them Ja L, McIntosh, ’07, Wisconsin 
ZAGVES who ee — ee State Journal ; 

in practical journalism. ; 
W. J. Bollenbeck, ’08, Milwau. _, “amy F. Parker, °07, St. Paul 

kee Sentinel ; ee eres, ; au 
M. F. Bruce, °08, American A. W. Seiler, 07, advertising, 

School Board Journal; Milwaukee, Wis. ; 
John T. Brown, ’09, Antigo Re- L. W. Bridgman, 06, State 

publican ; : Journal, Madison, Wis. ; 

Alva H. Cook, 707, Meyer News Carl J. Cunningham, ’09, Chip- : 

Service, Milwaukee, Wis. ; pewa Falls Independent ;
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Asa Minnick, 09, American Milwaukee; 
Thresherman ; -L. W. Robinson, ’10, Yankton, 

F.S. Brandenburg, ’09, Madison §. D. Daily Press; 
Democrat ; E. §. Holman, ’10, Antigo Jour- 

Louis P. Lochner, ’09, Wiscon- nal; 
sty ALUMNI Macazinn, Cosmopoli- J. D. Brewer, 10, Stevens Point 
tan Student ; Journal ; 

'  ¥F. C. Scoville, ’10, Milwaukee H. C. Northrup, 710, Milwaukee 
Journal ; Sentinel ; 

Theodore Stempfel, ’08, Indian- J. C. Thompson, 13, Eau Claire 
apolis Star ; Leader ; 

. G. M. Sheets, ’10, Moline, IIL, C. B. Traver, 11, Evening Wis- 
Dispatch ; consin ; 

D. C. Poole, ’07, formerly of the E. J. Mathie, °10, Appleton 
Moline Dispatch ; Post ; 

D. 8. Burch, 08, Butter, Cheese Ralph R. Birchard, ’10, Railway 
and Egg Journal, Milwaukee ; Electrical Engineering Magazine, 

Ray S. Speer, ’09, Milwaukee Chicago; 
Sentinel ; Wesley F. Ayer, grad., Milwau- 

C. S. Mercein, ’09, advertising, kee Sentinel. 

A UNIVERSITY PRESS 
By DAVID S. HANCHETT, ’10 

We : i 
ea ae only other Ameri- we can have a university press, 

Pax a NW can universities which it will be impossible for our de- 
Ves) have taken the lead partment of journalism to under- 
Os with Wisconsin and es- take the publication of The Daily 
ES 5, tablished complete jour- Cardinal and thus give its stu- 
a ES nalistic courses are dents practical training in actual 

Missouri and Wash- newspaper making. 
ington. At the present time both The proposition to establish a 

of these universities afford a university press in Madison has 
greater opportunity for the study been considered by the board of 

of journalism than does our own regents, but because of an unfa- 
university, for both of them pub- vorable state printers’ law, no 
lish the students’ daily paper un- progress has been made. This dif- 

der the auspices of the depart- ficulty has just been removed. 
ment of journalism. Such an un- With the establishment of a 
dertaking has been impossible at printing plant at the State Indus- 

Wisconsin because of a lack of trial School for Boys, it has been 
facilities. Until, like Washington, declared legal for a state institu-
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tion to maintain a plant to do its the small plant at the University 
own printing. The board of di- of Michigan saved $300 last year 
rectors of The Daily Cardinal is on an output of $3,715, we may 
willing to turn the paper over to well believe that the saving in the 
the department of journalism, so cost of our own university print- 
that it may become a part of the ing, which annually amounts to 
university printing. The plan ap- over $12,000, would before many 

pears to be feasible. Conservative years pay for the equipment 
estimates place the cost of equip- which is required. 

ment at $6,000. At the present The benefits which the univer- 
time, no separate building would sity alone would derive from such 
be necessary. A comparatively a plant would seem to justify the 
small amount of space in the investment. The advantages to : 
basement of Main hall would suf- the students of journalism would 

fice. also be great. Not only would the 
The problems arising in the plant afford an opportunity for a 

maintenance of such a plant are number of them to earn part of 
easily solved. In other universi- their way through the university, 
ties, plenty of work has been but it would also give them a 
found to keep a plant of the na- technical knowledge of the print- 
ture suggested busy throughout ing business which would be help- 

the year. Among the state insti- ful in their future work. The 
tutions, California, Michigan, scope of instruction would be en- 
Kansas, Washington and the Kan- larged, and more students would 
sas State Agricultural college be attracted to a course which is . 
have university presses which admittedly one of the most im- 
have been operated successfully portant in the wuniversity. A 

for a number of years. Those in much better daily paper could be 
charge are in each case enthusias- published. With an annual print- 
tie about the undertaking and ing bill of $3,500, The Daily Car- 
pronounce it a great convenience. dinal is obliged to run more news 
Most of the presses, moreover, and less advertising than is 
have brought about a saving in proper for the official daily organ 
money. When we consider that of a great institution of learning.



RUGBY 
By PROFESSOR GEORGE W. EHLER 

- WES eae 
AV ee excitement, more game. These facts indicated a 

O se NW misunderstanding, and widespread interest in the matter. 

ECS the writing of many It was known further that a 

Ws communications, seri- very considerable public sentiment 
A Ve ous, sarcastic and other- existed against the present game 

ele NES wise, have been caused and that recent reports in the pub- 
during the last month lic press as to fatalities and acci- 

: by garbled and false reports con- dents (largely false as will be 

cerning the actions of the Athletic shown) should tend to largely in- 

Council and the purposes of the crease that sentiment and give the 

Department of Physical Training impression that the new rules had 

in the matter of Rugby football. failed to improve the game in this 

It is due the alumni that they have respect. In fact, no newspaper has 

a plain, unvarnished, authoritative undertaken to disprove these re- 

statement concerning the facts in ports, though many have lampoon- 

the case. ed and abused the Wisconsin fa- 

At a meeting of the Council No- culty, council and director for un- 

vember 28 a communication was dertaking to find out facts. 

presented for consideration, sug- It was further known that many 

gesting the desirability of the men, prominent in our own and 

council proposing that the Inter- other faculties, who had been en- 

collegiate Conference investigate thusiastic football men and until 

the game of Rugby to determine recently hearty advocates of the 

whether the claims made for it as present game, had come to take a 

a superior game to the American new attitude in the matter and 

intercollegiate game were true and_ were seriously questioning the wis- 

; whether it was a suitable substitute dom of retaining the game as 

for the present game. With the played at present. 

communication was presented a re- On the other hand were these 

port that indicated a very rosy sit- facts. There are upward of 850 

uation on the Pacific Coast from first year men in the university. 

the Rugby point of view. Even the most extreme advocate of 

At the same time the council had the present game would not main- 

knowledge that the Association of tain that it was the only or the 

American Presidents and Deans best fall sport for all these men. 

was investigating the same game For the majority it is absolutely 

and various inquiries had come to prohibited in the very nature of 

the university asking about the the case. In the relation that the
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Council and the Department of That there is no intention to do 
Physical Training bear to the in- away with intercollegiate sports is 
terest of the student body, it is demonstrated by the establishment 
their duty to see that suitable of the position of athletic manager 
forms of sport are provided to the in the Department of Physical 
end that all students may have an ‘Training. This will be filled at 
adequate opportunity to secure at opening of the next college year. 
least some of the values that come As long as the director of the 
from playing the great team games Department of Physical Training 
of which football is the chief. holds his present views, he will not 

No member of the Council or of 
the Department knew anything of { 
Rugby. They have not gotten to 
the age where they are satisfied SP 
with what is, or that they know 4 4 
enough to decide what ought to be. - 
They consider it their business to ee _ 
find out. Consequently they de- i « fC 

1. To send a commission of two i. 
to the coast to get the facts from by | 
faculties, students, coaches, press LAL | 
and public. 4 , : > 

2. To invite other universities to \ & : 
accompany them. ¥ ql 

3. To ask the Conference to | 
make the investigation official. = j 

4. To recommend the introduc- | 
tion of Rugby and Soccer as addi- ae 
tional inter-college sports. GEN LS 

5. To ask the faculty to approve 
a ‘‘seven-game’’ schedule. consent to any action tending to 

6. To find out the facts about re- reduce the present intercollegiate 
ported fatalities and accidents. activities. His own belief as ex- 

The Conference voted unani- Pressed in the October ALUMNI 
mously to investigate Rugby to de- Macazine is that intercollegiate 
termine its value as a substitute for SPort is an essentially vital factor 
the present game. in achieving the highest social, 

The Department of Physical moral and ethical results from our 
Training will add Rugby and Soe- interéollegiate sport. 
cer as additional sports. If Rugby is the superior game it 

The faculty approved ‘“‘seven will win on its merits; if it is not, 
games.”’ intercollegiate football will hold its
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own. Wisconsin will not force one Died of cancer in rectum. Re- 

against the other. ceived slight injury in muscles of 

As to reported fatalities “‘wnder his back in 1908. 

the new rules,’’ the facts are as fol- Amarr died March 15, 1910, 

lows: from a football accident received 

The Record-Herald of November in 1909. 

20, 1910, reported twenty-two Mock, not a member of team. Re- 

deaths and charged them to foot-  ¢eived slight injuries in a practice 

ball under the new rules as fol- for exercise. Died from pnewmo- 

lows: ‘‘It indicates pretty clearly nia from exposure in another city 
that the revised rules are not hav- on day following the date of his 

ing the effect which was desired - injury. 

- - They are not making the Munk died from being ‘‘struck 

games less dangerous. in back of head.’’ An accident im- 

Of the twenty-two deaths the fol- possible in open field except from 
lowing are credited to colleges, all foul, 
others being clubs, high or gram- ie dicd ote aasoidah- 

mar school boys. acute dilation of heart, associated 
Clarence Bakule, 22, Creighton with arterial disease and gastro 

College, Neb. *  entereo colitis . . . no evidence 
John Airhart, 19, Simmons Col- of rupture, herniae or anything 

lege, Texas. zi due to football injury.’’ (Report 

Jas. W. Mock, 20, Roanoke Col- of autopsy.) 
lege, Va. Wrson, Eart, died April, 1910, 

Rudolph Munk, 20, University from accident received in game in 

of West Va. 1909. 

J. M. Paine, —, Cornell Univer- Wuson, Raupu, died October 23. 
sity, N. Y. from fracture of skull by knee of 

Harl D, Wilson, 20, Naval Aca- Opponent in game previous day: 
demy, Annapolis. Bee 5 Sibel 

: Ralph Wilson, 19, Wabash Col- a ae — 

ege, Ind. x 
2 3 Deaths from accidents pre- 

The Record-Herald includes all OreTtOT LOO ne ee 

these as fatalities due to 1910 foot- (Airhart—Earl Wilson) 

ball under the new rules. Deaths from foul in game in 

The facts are as follows—gath- MOIQ Ce ee ee 

ered from personal knowledge of (Munk) 

one case and from personal letters Death from accident of the 

from the presidents of the colleges Paine ne 1 Ol Omecths eee 

in the six other cases. st 

Baxure did not; play in 1910-2 Total_=) === - =  e
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There is properly only one death public press. The Cardinal and 

of a college man chargeable to the THe ALUMNI Magazine will con- 

game under the new rules in 1910. tain authoritative statements on all 

Alumni are requested to remem- matters of policy and plans over the 
ber these ‘‘accurate press reports’’ name of the director. If they do 

when they see any statements con- not appear in one or the other of 

cerning the policy of the Depart- these publications do not believe 

ment of Physical Training in the them. 

THE APPOINTMENT OF B. H. MEYER, ’94 
By PROFESSOR JOHN R: COMMONS 

Neate 7 5 : : ea 
we ITH greatly increasing with the political economy of rail- 

q) Y—— \ powers of regulation roads the world over, and with five 
ee based on economic in- rs of i i lati Ves p d 01 2 years of experience in regulating 
ENS vestigations, and with a Wisconsin’s railroads on the basis 
a Nj separate court for trial of truly scientific investigation, 

; ZGVes of legal points, the In- the importance of his addition to 
_ _ terstate Commerce the federal commission can scarcely 

Commission now becomes the great- be exaggerated. His practical 
est of all constructive agencies in 1 owle eek chat the ee 
the future progress of the nation. 5 : 
Railroads are the foundation of all 2°¢ Baan ee of contact walle 
industry and the arbiters that de- federal authority, gives him the 

termine the fate of all cities, sec. ‘nowledge needed of what the fed- 
tions and competing corporations eral commission can do, and no 

of our country. Railroad domina- tribute to any man’s wisdom and 
tion is the mightiest power over fairness could be greater than that 

government and people that has which was rendered by those who 
yet appeared in private hands. Its took part in framing the Wiscon- 
power is economic and when the sin Public Utilities Law of 1907. 
government really begins to assert The law went to the furthest 

control over this tremendous power limit of constitutionality in giving 
of private wealth, it can only be power and discretion to the then 
done when sound economic princi- existing Railroad Commission in 
ples are followed. extending its power over addition- 

This is the significance of Pro- al public utilities. This could never 
fessor Meyer’s appointment as have been done without a bitter 
member of the interstate commerce struggle had it not been recognized 
commission. Thoroughly familiar on all sides that with Professor
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Meyer and his associates on the dously disrupting question will be 
commission great power meant con- met with more and more in the ‘ 
scientious and thorough investiga- spirit of the careful investigator 

tion before action. and with inereasing confidence 
Such will be his influence in the that justice will be done to in- 

wide national field. This tremen- vestor, shipper and people. 

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
By F. W. MacKENZIE, ’06 

V Cu ONSERVATION of the in such manner as to result in “‘the 
ty XV natural resources isthe greatest good to the greatest num- 

(ee biggest problem now ber—and that for the longest 

SQN Wiefore the American time.” 
A people. It has assumed It is a matter of pride to the 
Be Ei the proportions of a alumni of the University of Wis- 

great national issue. consin and to the people of the 
Until recently, the people of the state of Wisconsin that one of the 
United States have drawn upon leading spirits and master minds 
their vast stores of soils, forests, in this great democratic movement 

minerals and metals lavishly, with is President Charles R. Van Hise, 
little or no concern for the future, 79. It is likewise a matter of pride 
with no apparent thought save that the first comprehensive book 
that of turning this vast natural on this subject was written by 
wealth most quickly into profit. President Van Hise. This book, 
There was a disposition to look The Conservation of Natural Re- 
upon America’s natural resources sources in the United States,* has 
as inexhaustible. Recently, how- just appeared. It grew out of a 

ever, and upon information fur- course of lectures prepared by 
nished by scientific authorities, a President Van Hise for class-room 

new conception of natural re- use in the university. It is not 
sources has grown up in the pub- claimed that the volume is a com- 

lic mind. Out of this new attitude plete reference book on the subject 
has risen what is called the Con- of the nation’s resources. It is 
servation Movement—the greatest rather a hand-book of moderate 
movement of the present genera- size, containing ‘‘the essential in- 

tion. The key note of the Conser- formation which an intelligent citi- 
vation Movement is the disposition zen might desire in reference to 
and use of the natural resources conservation.’’ President Van Hise 

* The Conservation of Natural Resources in the United States, by Charles Richard Van Hise, The Mac- 
millan Co., New York.
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says in his introduction, ‘‘It is my ‘‘The problem of the conservation 
hope that this book may serve a of mankind,’’ says President Van ~ 
useful purpose in forwarding the Hise, ‘‘involves the lengthening of 
great movement for conservation human life and inereasing its 
which, as it seems to me from the _healthfulness.’’ 
point of view of the not distant The spirit of the entire book is 
future of the human race, is more reflected in the conclusion, under 
important than all other move- the heading, ‘‘Conservation and 
ments now before the people.’’ Patriotism.’’ Following are a few 

The reader will find this book paragraphs: 
rich in information, simple and ““By some men largely posses- 
vigorous in statement, and per- sing wealth I have been asked the 
meated throughout with the enthu- question, whether the new move- 
siasm of the true conservationist. ment of restrictive legislation is 

The volume opens with a brief merely a temporary flood which 
history of the conservation move- will subside. To such I have said: 
ment. It is one chapter, at least, The tide is just beginning to run; 
that should be read by every pa- the part of wisdom is to cooperate, 
triotic citizen. Following it are to be fair to this generation and 
chapters on the mineral resources, considerate of generations to come, 
including coal, peat, petroleum and or you will be overwhelmed by a 
natural gas the metallic resources, mighty tidal wave of mingled just 
including iron, copper, zine, gold, indignation, passion and _preju- 
silver and aluminum; water, an dices. The new movenient for con- 
admirable presentation of the servation can no more be stilled 
function of water in the social or- than can the tides which depend 
ganization, including discussions upon the movement of the planets, 
of sources, amount and uses, with because it rests upon as funda- 

a special reference to water power mental a cause,—severe limitation 
and irrig2ztion; forests, containing of the natural resources of the 
facts relative to the extent of our nation. The part of wisdom is to 
forests, both public and private, work with the movement, and not 
and the consumption of our stand- against it; it may be guided; it 
ing timber; the land, emphasizing cannot be stayed. 
the serious injustice to society that ““Conservation means ‘the great- 
follow depletion of the soil and est good to the greatest number— 
suggesting remedies. and that for the longest time.’ ’’ 

But Dr. Van Hise does not stop Writing not only in the scientific 
with his discussion of the natural spirit, but also in the spirit of 
resources. He properly includes fundamental democracy, President. 
a chapter on the conservation of Van Hise has given us a volume 
the human resources, everywhere that will do good service in shap- 
recognized as an important part ing public opinion along wise and 
of the Conservation Movement. patriotic lines.



THE ALUMNI CHAIN LETTERS 

WN EO for a whirl-wind and may mean the failure of the 

(= +X) campaign! The execu- whole scheme. 

VER) tive committee of the It was found by the executive 

NS Alumni Association at committee that only 2,000 of the 

Ey) Ay, its December meeting 7,000 graduates are members uf the 
Bic oes decided to start a series Association and as such are re- 

of chain letters, urging ceiving the official organ of the 

delinquent alumni to join the As- Association, THe Wisconsin AL- 

sociation and help in the great umnt Magazine. Certainly every 
work of supporting Alma Mater. graduate ought to have loyalty 

The plan is as follows: Every enough to take the little time re- 

member of the executive committee quired to write five copies of the 

has written, one the immediate chain letter. And he ought will- 
future will write, to five personal =.) aooindie t tribute hi 

friends among the Wisconsin al- es BU BS oo CON oe 

umni, asking them to join the Al- ae oo poe A ae ony tp 

umni Association if they are not membership in the best Alumni As- 
already members, and urging each sociation in the United States, but 

in turn to write to five other al- also to a monthly copy of THE WiIs- 

umni and make a similar request CONSIN AuuMNI MaGAzINE 

It is exceedingly desirable that The executive committee is de- 

every graduate receiving such a voting hours upon hours to the 

chain letter should write to work of strengthening the Associa- 

five others. Every neglect ts do so tion. Can you not take an hour 

means the breaking of the chain off to help push the work? 

BALTHASAR H. MEYER 

The election of Professor Balth- loyal son of his Alma Mater. A 

asar H. Meyer, 94, to the Inter- member of the Alumni Association 

state Commerce Commission is wel- since his graduation, a frequent 

come news to the alumni not only speaker at reunions of local alumni 

because of the professor’s connec- clubs, a prominent figure at every 

tion with the faculty, but especi- annual banquet of the general as- 

ally because of his being a gradu- sociation, a one-time member of the 

ate of the University of Wisconsin. executive committee, he has never 

Professor Meyer has always been a lost an opportunity to push
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the movement for greater coopera- to be the son of their own Alma 
tion between the university and its Mater, and join in wishing him a 
graduates. Wisconsin alumni life of long service in his new po- 
are proud to know Professor Meyer sition. 

THE ATHLETIC SITUATION 

The inquiries which have come municate his position to the al- 
to us during the past month con- umni. Without commenting fur- 
cerning the athletic situation at ther, we leave it to our readers to 
Wisconsin clearly show that many draw their own conclusions. All 
alumni are prone to take the gos- we ask is that Mr. Ehler’s contri- 
sip of sporting editors for face bution, as well as the comment of 
value, forgetting that the latter are Joseph E. Davies, ’98, reprinted 
looking for sensationalism at the in the ‘‘Progress of the Univer- 
sacrifice of truth. It has therefore sity’’ column of this periodical, be 
seemed wise to ask Professor Ehler, given a careful reading and con- 
the director of athletics, to com- sideration. 

ALUMNI INFORMATION WANTED 

In another section of this maga- that have not reported to the reg- 
zine Registrar W. D. Hiestand istrar on the reply cards repeated- 
publishes a list of alumni concern- ly sent to them. Graduates who 
ing whom information is wanting comply with Mr. Hiestand’s re- 
for the Alumni Directory which is quest will not only help compile : 
in process of compilation. We can- a complete and accurate directory, 
not too urgently admonish the al- but will aid their Alumni Associa- 
umni to give what assistance they tion which is trying to get in touch 
ean toward locating the graduates with every graduate.
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THE LOS ANGELES CLUB 
By CHARLES C. MONTGOMERY, '97 

. T HE alumni of Southern Cali- imiscences were given by Harry J. 

fornia revivified their or- Brainard, who was in the univer- 
ganization September 29, 1910, in sity in the early seventies, and one 

Los Angeles, California, being of the real old timers, T. D. Kan- 

called to order by Dean Frank M.  ouse, ’58. 

Porter, ’81, law ’83, of the college Another meeting was held on 

of law of the University of South- November 17, when Herbert L. 

ern California. Haskell came up from Long Beach, 

Dean Porter is a man calculated and Clay S. Berryman, ’99, and B. 

to stir up enthusiasm for the alum- Frankenfield, 795, indulged in 

ni organization as may be judged memories of gymnastic feats in 

from the fact that the college of the gymnasium at Wisconsin. 

law of the University of Southern It is planned to hold another 

California has grown under the meeting December 15 at the Uni- 

dean’s term of office in eight years versity Club of this city which has 

from an attendance of fifteen to recently moved into new quarters 

‘ over four hundred, and is now, with a membership of over 600. 

with but two exceptions, the larg- The alumni of Los Angeles pre- 

est law school west of the Alle- sented the University Club with a 

gheny Mountains. beautiful picture of the campus 

At the first meeting there was and buildings of the university to 

present as a guest of Lucius K. be hung in the club rooms. 

Chase, 96, Dr. E. R. Buckley, ’95, The attendance at the meetings 

president of the American Mining enables us to give the information 

Congress which held its sessions in contained in the ‘‘ Alumni News”’ 

Los Angeles the latter part of Sep- column concerning the following 

tember. alumni: Clay Berryman, ’99, Har- 

On October 6, an enthusiastic ry Brainard, early °70’s, L. K. 

meeting of the alumni association Chase, 96, B. Frankenfield, °95, 

was held at the Bristol Cafe, at EE. F. French, ’97, Dr. Frank Gor- 

which Lucius K. Chase presented don, ’89, Dr. R. F. Hastreiter, ’97, 

some very interesting matter on Harry C. Hullinger, T. D. Ka- 

the inheritance tax which received mouse, 58, Geo. C. Martin, ’99, L. 

general discussion. Preceding Mr. W. Myers, ’95, S. T. Mock, ’96, 

Chase’s discussion, delightful rem- Charles C. Montgomery, ’97, F. M.
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Porter, ’81, H. H. Roser, ’86, and) those who have attended the meet- 
: H. D. Tower, 96. ing and of whom we have the in- 

There are a number of other al- formation therefore first hand and 
umni here but the above list are are sure of its accuracy. 

DINNER AT HOWE, INDIANA 

The annual dinner for Wiscon- to be read at the table. The guests 

sin boys who will enter the Uni- this year were Sidney Bostwick, 
versity of Wisconsin from Howe Aubrey Pember and Robt. Carle of 
School, Howe, Indiana, was held Janesville, Miles Alverson of Med- 
oo at aes — ae ford, Ware Camp of Wauwatosa, 
Ouse, te number of Lowe DOYS Robt. Bergwall of Hartland, Mead 

at Madison is growing steadily aa 
and prospective students find no Rogers OF Hong du bac also 
better way to keep up interest and Kenyon of Portage, Penbroke 
enthusiasm than by these annual Hart . and Edward Thorn of 
dinners. ‘Pete’? Pierce, ‘12, the Oneida. Zach. A. Chandler, 701, 

giant guard, sent a splendid letter and wife, were guests of honor. 

THE PITTSBURG CLUB 
By R. B. ANTHONY, ’05 

On November 19 we held a rous- the U. of W. Club of Pittsburg. 
ing meeting and smoker at the W. B. Bassett was elected director, 
Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburg, which to take the place of Mr. MeWethy, 

brought out twenty-two of the fel- who has gone to New York. Plans 
lows, including Max Spindler of are now being made for a big ban- 
Cleveland and George Hewitt of quet to be held the early part of 
Wheeling, W. Virginia. We de- next year and which we hope will 

cided to name our local association be largely attended. 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY ALUMNI 

A meeting was held December There were no toasts but the 
16 of former students of the Uni- speaker of the evening was Pro- 
versity of Wisconsin who are now fessor W. A. Scott of the univer- 
in Winnebago County. It was held sity, who spoke on ‘‘The Univer- 

under the auspices of the Wiscon- sity as it Exists Today, its Growth 
sin Alumni Association of Winne- and its Needs.” 
bago County, but all former stu- During the banquet Robert 
dents were invited to attend. A Downes called upon the people to 
reception was held at the Century respond to the roll call of classes 
Club, followed by a banquet. by rising and giving their class
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yell. There were members pres- Mollister, 98; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ent from most of the classes from Gould; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. O’Neil, 
1884 to 1913. 97; Mr. and Mrs. I. S. MeNichol; 

Walter Crawford played the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kratsch, ’97; 
piano and many Wisconsin songs Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Neystrom, 

were sung. 09; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Youker, 
The guests were received by 794; Mrs. Madge Thompson Reed, 

Robert Downes, president of the °02; Miss Mary Forbes; Chas. Wil- 

local alumni, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. liams, 701; Robert L. Clark; Miss 
Buckstaff, ’86, the latter a uni- Salina Anderson; Bessie Petti- 

versity regent, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- grew, 06; Miss Thompson, 02; 
Iver and Prof. Scott. Miss Mabel Gilkey, 08; Miss Edna 

The others present were: Judge Gilkey, 09; Miss Julia Luscher, 

Arthur Goss, 84, and wife; John ex-’12; Florence Buckstaff, ex-’13: 
Harrington, ’87; Mr. and Mrs. M. Miss Neita Oviatt, ex-’13; Mr. and 
N. McIver, ’02, both Wisconsin Mrs. Arthur Schwalm, ’09; Jay 
people; Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp: Davis, ’04; Richard Gruenhagen; 

son, 93; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pin- Bernard Hoffman; Leslie McPart- 
kerton; Miss Nellie Noyes, ‘94; lin, ex-’08; John Buckstaff, ex-’13; 
Miss Fanny Medberry, 96; Otis Blair Hartley, ex-’08; Joseph 

Waite, 97; Mrs. Sadie Clawson Fitch, ex-’06; Arthur Gruenwald, 
Waite, 97; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. 08, law 09; Ralph Hartley, ex- 
Libbey, 97; Mr. and Mrs. George 710; Lester Ladd, ex-’09; Chas. 
Williams, 93; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bray, ex-’10. 

LUNCHEON OF CHICAGO ALUMNAE 

The luncheon of Chicago U. W. as possible, but in case an alumna 
Women will be held in the Chica- fails to receive an invitation she is 

go Woman’s Club rooms, Fine requested to send her name and 

Arts building, on Saturday, Jan- address to Mrs. E. D. Sewall, 4721 

uary 14, at one o’clock. The com- Greenwood Ave., Chicago, not 

mittee is making every effort to later than January 7, so that res- 

obtain as complete a list of all ervation may be made for her in 
alumnae living in or near Chicage time.



REGENTS 

Ex.-Gov. W. D. Hoard of Ft. Atkinson semester. This with the incidental fee 

resigned his position as president of the required of all students will make the 

regents of the University of Wisconsin fees for non-residents of the state $94.00 

owing to the condition of his health, at a year in the college of letters and 

the December meeting of the board. His science, $104.00 a year in the medical 

resignation was accepted with resolutions school and the college of engineering, 

of regret and expression by the regents and $94.00 in the law school and college 3 
of appreciation of his services on the of agriculture. The new schedule of non- 

board. resident fees takes effect in 1911-1912. 

Magnus Swenson, ’80, Madison, was Oliver S. Rundell was reappointed in- 

elected president of the regents to fill structor in law for the current year. 

the vacancy caused by Mr. Hoard’s resig- Howard D. Davis was made instructor in 

nation. Hellenistic Greek and Hebrew for the 

The regents raised the non-residents’ second semester. Miss Bernice Banning 

tuition fees from $25.00 to $35.00 a was appointed assistant in Greek. 

FACULTY 

HEADS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. dependencies as a guest of Baron Goto, 

Prof. F. W. Woll, chemist of the col- the Japanese minister of communications 

lege of agriculture, was elected presi- CMT GRC ai OF ants 

dent of the Association of Official Agri- 

cultural Chemists of America at the an. PLACE ON MAGAZINE STAFF. 
nual convention at Washington, D. C. Prof. Samuel J. Holmes of the zoology 

department has been appointed one of 
CALLED TO JAPAN. the editors of the Journal of Animal Be- 

her University 0G: Dikio au bas TeaIOFs: a Premonthyy, ‘magazine which is 

invited Prof. Panl S. Reinsch, °92, of ‘© beg publication in January. 
the department of political science, to 

deliver a course of lectures at that in- DEAN RUSSELL IN SOUTH. 

stitution on ‘‘The American Govern- Dean H. L. Russell of the college of 

ment’’ and ‘‘International Polities.’’ agriculture will address the twenty-first 

Prof. Reinsch goes to the University annual session of the Southern Educa- 

of Berlin next year as Theodore Roose- tional Association, which meets at Chat- 

velt exchange professor. On completing tanooga, Tenn., December 28. He will 

his lectures at. Berlin he plans to go to discuss extension service in agriculture, 

Japan by the way of Russia and Siberia. describing in an illustrated lecture how 

During the summer Prof. Reinsch will the University of Wisconsin is reaching 

visit Formosa, Korea and the Japanese the people of the state.
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CHINESE STUDENT TO TEACH. husbandry; M. E. Yahr, Madison, drain- 

Chu-tung Tsai, of Canton, China, a ee: 

graduate student, has just been appoint ADDRESSED NATIONAL MEETING. 
ee to an assistantship in the political Prof. ©. A. Ocock of the department 

science department of the institution. o¢ agricultcral engineering addressed 

Mr. Tsai took his bachelor’s degree from - the annual meeting of the Natural Gas 

Wisconsin in 1910. and Gasoline Engine Trades Association : 
The other assistants appointed by the in Racine, Wis., December 13. He dis- 

regents were: Leo Tiefenthaler, ’09, cussed the ‘‘Relation of the Manufac- 

Milwaukee, political science; Geo. Simp- turer to the Farmer.’’ Prof. Ocock also 

son, physics; Albert T. Adams, Delafield, represented the university at the meet- 

Wis., music; Martin Payton, instructor ing of the Wisconsin Farm Implement 

in foundry practice; John Sundin, cream- Manufacturers’ Association at Milwau- 

ery; A. H. Kuhlmann, Madison, animal kee, December 14. 

ATHLETICS 

, BUSER CHOSEN CAPTAIN. NEW BASKETBALL COACH. 

At a meeting of the football team held George J. Kirchgasser, a graduate of 

December 1, ‘‘Al’’ Buser, tackle on this Syracuse university, class of 1907, who 

year’s team eleven, was chosen captain was captain of the Syracuse basketball 
for next season, the choice being unani- team in 1905-06, has been chosen coach 

mous. Buser has played on the team for of the basketball team by the executive 

year and playing tackle this fall. committee of the regents. Mr. Kirch- 
gasser for the past three years has been 

SEVEN GAMES OF FOOTBALL. a member of the Buffalo, N. Y., German 

A seven-game schedule of football oe wane 3s Ey recognized 
: : 2 oughout the country as playing the 

games will be played by the es most advanced type of basketball. 

of Wisconsin next year for the first. time 

since 1906. The seven-game schedule ppORGANIZATION OF ATHLETICS. 

was granted by the faculty this week 

following a unanimous recommendation Prof. George W. Ehler, director of 

from the Faculty Athletic Council con- physical training, announced on Decem- 

sisting of Prof. George W. Ehler, chair- ber 22 that it would not be possible for 

man, and Professors M. C. Beebe, C. H. him to recommend the reappointment for 

Bunting, A. G. Laird, and J. G. Sanders. next year of Tom Barry, the football 

Four games with conference universi- coach, inasmuch as it is the policy of the 

ties will be played next fall, the other university to have only such men as 

three games being played with colleges. coaches as are able to give their whole 

The teams of the Universities of Minne- time primarily to the university for the 

sota, Chicago, Northwestern, Illinois or entire college year, and to have such men 

Indiana will be on the list of big oppon- give some time to teaching their subject 

ents. The smaller teams will probably be. in addition to coaching varsity teams. 

Lawrence, Beloit, Lake Forest, or Grin- This policy has the approval of President 

nell or Ripon. Van Hise, the regents’? committee on
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athletics, and the faculty athletic council. ball as in other sports,’’ continued Prof. 
The new football coach has not been Ehler. ‘‘To this end we shall endeavor 

selected as yet and will not be chosen to get the most capable football coach 
until after Prof. Ehler returns from New that can be secured. 
York where he will canvass the situation “Tt is undesirable at this time to men- 
with men who know the football situa- tion the names of those under consider- 
tion thoroughly, including Walter Camp ation, or of those who have made appli- 
and others. cation for the position. No decision has 

“*T have expressed to Mr. Barry my been reached as yet. While in New York 
appreciation of the painstaking and con- next week, I shall canvass the situation 
scientious manner in which he discharged thoroughly with such men as Walter 
the onerous duties of his position this Camp and others, who know the best 
fall,’’ said Director Ehler in speaking football coaches in the country. I hope 

of the matter of a football coach, ‘‘and to be able to be in a position to make 
I wish him successs in whatever other a definite recommendation in the near 
field he enters in the future.’’ future. 

“Tt is the purpose of the university “No backward step will be taken in 
department of physical training to de- intercollegiate football, for Wisconsin 
velop as high a type of intercollegiate will be given the best coaching that can 
athletics as can possibly be done, in foot- be provided.’’ 

STUDENTS 
FOREIGN LANDS REPRESENTED. Magazine. The new publication will be 
Seventy-nine men from sevinteen for- devoted to the best in Wisconsin country 

z 5 . life including the farm, the home, and eign countries are enrolled at the Uni- ee : 

versity of Wisconsin this year, as is poe eons Ce ee 
shown by the new directory of students. 

China heads the list with 25 representa- NEEL ATES NEN MEM DEUS. 
tives; Japan comes next with a delega- The Girl’s Glee Club has announced 
tion of 14 members. Nine students hail the membership of the year as follows: 
from Canada and five from Mexico. '1- Marjorie Miner, 14, Madison; Louise 
dia sends four. Buck, ’11, Plattsburg Barracks, N. P.; 

Three countries, Russia, Turkey and Florence Hugill, ’11, Darlington; Hazelle 
the Philippines, send three students each; Listebarger, 14, Cedar Rapids, Ia.; 
four countries send two students each— Bessie Brittell, 12, Milwaukee; Eliza- 
France, Belgium, Peru and Dutch South beth Rood, ’14, Reedsburg;Mary White, 

Africa. "12, Louisville, Ky.; Kathleen Moroney, 
The countries of Greece, Norway, Bra- 11, Dallas, Texas; Grace Wyman, ’14, 

zil, Holland and Hawaii each send a Somerville, Mass.; Florence Oettiker, ’13, 
single representative. Platteville; Vera Milhaupt, °13, New 

Holstein. 
NEW COUNTRY MAGAZINE. 

Students in the college of agriculture SOI De ATI) BODUCTON 
have reorganized the monthly magazine The cast for ‘‘The Road to Yester- 
previously known as 7'he Student Farmer  day,’? Beulah Marie Dix’s play, present- 
and named it the Wisconsin Country ed by Edwin Booth Dramatic Club and
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the Red Domino Girl’s Dramatic So- In the course of the action the Socialist 

ciety on December 10, was composed of lover and the heroine’s brother both run 

the following: for the office of governor of the state. 

Leo Thiefenthaler, Chester Rohn, Hearing of a plot of the Socialists to 
Harry Abendroth, Manfred Gross and Wreck the train upon which her brother 

Morris Meyer, all of Milwaukee; Mabelle is coming, the heroine begs her lover to 
Bredette, Sininawa; Phoebe Twining, save him, but ambition conquors love and 

Monroe; Mary Conover, Hinsdale, Ill.; it is only through the quick wit of a 

Fay Vaughn, Bangor; Lucy Fox, Janes- newspaper reporter that the plot fails. 

ville; Sigvald Stavrum, La Crosse; Eu- In the end the Socialist loses both the 

gene Chloupek, Manitowoc. girl and the governorship. 

The manager of the play was Clifford 
MeMillen, ’11, Ft. Atkinson, and the ‘*AD’’ CLUB ORRANIZED. 

oles Eugene Chloupek, “13, Mani- The Advertising Club of the Univer- 

, sity of Wisconsin was organized recently 

PROBLEM PLAY WINS PRIZE. by some forty students in journalism, 

commerce and agricultural journalism, 

«‘The Servant of the People,’’ a prob- who are interested in studying the meth- 

Jem play by Phillips Chynoweth, a junior ods of effective publicity. Among the 

in the university, was awarded first prize speakers were Dr. David Starch, of the 

in the annual junior play contest. course in the psychology of advertising; 

One of the judges in commenting on J. C. Marquis, instructor in agricultural 

the play declared it to be the best that journalism and advertising; Dr. Willard 

had ever been submitted at any of the G. Bleyer, chairman of the course in 

play contests. Unlike the usual type of journalism; and Prof. R. Starr Butler, 

play submitted, ‘‘The Servant of the of the extension department of business 

People’’ is not a comedy. administration. 

The scene is laid in a large American The program for the year includes ad- 

city. The heroine, a rich and beautiful dresses by a number of well known ad- 

girl, falls in love with a Socialist waiter. vertising men. . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CUDAHY DONATES LIBRARY. completes a similar collection presented 

A large collection of books on South by Mr. Cudahy in 1908. Because of the 
America has been presented to the li- small editions in which South American 

brary of the University of Wisconsin books are printed, they are difficult to 

and of the State Historical Society by obtain and are very expensive unless 

Patrick Cudahy of Milwaukee. This li- they can be collected on the spot. 

brary was collected by Prof. Paul S. The Cudahy library includes many rare 

Reinsch on his recent trip to Argentine, works which will give students of South 

Chile and Peru, where he went as one American affairs who come to Wisconsin 

of the United States delegates to the unusual opportunities to work in these 

pan-American congress last summer. sources of history and social and politi- 

This new collection supplements and cal conditions.



BIRTHS has been announced. The wedding is to 
z take place in June. Mr. Moe is in- 

00. structor in English at the Appleton High 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mor- School. 
5 6 D. 

oe Madison, a daughter, on December ee =p ucrane 200: 

203. Announcement has been made of the 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. George Bige- eee oo —— 

low, Madison, a daughter, in December. y = aoe 

Mrs. Bigelow was Ada Welsh, ’04. Parren—Hoyr, ’07. 

05. Announcement has been made of the 

Born—To Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Flatley, engagement of Emma Patten, Appleton, 

Antigo, a boy, on November 20. Mrs. to James Mitchell Hoyt, Evanston, IIl., 

Flatley was Eugenia E. Shea. son of Howard Henry Hoyt, ’81. 

06. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. MARRIAGES 

Randall, Kenosha, twin girls, Ruth Eliza- Herrourtu, ’93—Davis, ’04. 

beth and Ramona Tunice, on November Sahande Mildred artacthetond Wale 

30. Mr. Randall is judge of the muni- ,. E : 5 
eipal court or hh te liam Lloyd Davis were united in mar- 

iB Bee eee ani: riage at Grace Church, Madison, Decem- 

07. ber 3. A reception followed the .cere- 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Modie, ee as a < ease reside 
Williston, S. D., a daughter, recently, = ss A 
Mrs. Modie was Grace Hobbins, ’07. Harxer, ’07—THoMas, ’98. 

709. On November 23 occurred the mar- 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Down- ‘iage of Elva Harker and Herbert Thom- 

ing, Madison, twins, Helen and Norman, 2% im St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, 
on October 25. Denver, Colo., the Rev. John Houghton 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Schaff, officiating. The groom is engaged in 

Camanche, Ia., a son, Roger John, on teaching school and managing a ranch 

Nevember 19. Mrs. Schaff was Gladys im Stratton, Colo. 
Melick, ’09. 

: Rapp—SIcKeEr, ’99. 

ENGAGEMENTS Mrs. C. G. Rapp announces the mar- 

riage of her daughter, Emma Marie, to Se , 
ee William C. Sieker, December 8, at Mil- 

The engagement of Maurice W. Moe, waukee. At home at 753 Murray Ave., 

Appleton, to Laura M. Ellis, Milwaukee, after February 1.
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Logwoop—LaNvbEck, ’01. at Darlmgton on November 26. At home 

Mrs. Elizabeth Adams, Chicago, an- at Milwaukee, mere the groom is en- 

nounces the marriage of her daughter, Bae ie Le peices 08 a 

Clara Adams Logwood, to Frederick HILL—ALLEN, ’05. 

: Augustus Landeck, Milwaukee. At home Martha Hill, Madison, Indiana, and 

after February 1 at 344 Twenty-second poi, d Allen, Lansing, Mich, ers oar 

Sh Sse ried at the home of the bride, on No- 

DALGLEISH—BENDER, ’01. vember 30. 

The wedding of Catherine Dalgleish, Noyes, ’07—-BARKHAUSEN. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David L. Miriam Noyes, Oshkosh, and Henry 

Dalgleish, Milwaukee, to Walter H. c Barkhausen, Green Bay, were married at 

Bender took place on November 24 in ‘the home of the bride’s parents on De- 
the home of the bride’s parents, the Rev. cember 3. At home at Green Bay, where 

James Oastler of Calvary Presbyterian 4), groom is a member of the Barkhausen 
Church officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Bender Coal Company. : 

are engaged in a honeymovn trip through 
the South. 3 WALLIS, ’07—BENNETT?, ’07. 

Ricuarps, ’03—JOHNSON. The wedding of Frances Elvira Wallis, 

ae : Milwaukee, to B. Frank Bennett, Jr., 

The marriage of Lillian E. Richards, paitimore, Md., was solemnized on No- 
Lake Geneva, to J. Melvin Johnson, J her 24 at the Summerfield M. E. 

Madison, was solemnized on November Church, Milwaukee, the Rev. M. J. 

16 at the home of the bride’s mother. Trenery of Fond du Lae officiating. Mr. 

Mrs. Johnson is a member of Delta 414 Mrs. Bennett will make their home 

Delta Delta sorority. The groom is as- ,, 4 while at Annapolis, Md. 

sociated with the American Tobacco 

Company at Madison. At home at 10 BELL—HANSON, 707. 

North Franklin St. Martha Bell and L. W. ‘Hanson, both 
ANDERSON, °03—ScHNETz. of Seattle, Wash., were recently married 

= at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 

On September 3 occurred the marriage Hanson holds the responsible position 

of. Julia Marjorie Anderson to Dr. of assistant dairy and food commissioner 
Luther Schnetz. Since graduation Mrs. o¢ ihe State of Washingtn. 

Schnetz has taught in the high schools 

of the state and for four years has been HARRIMAN—MYERS, 08. 
a member of the English faculty of the Sadie Harriman, Appleton, and Percy 

Milwaukee State Normal School. Dr. H. Myers, Milwaukee, were married at 

Schnetz is a physician and surgeon of the home of the bride’s mother in Ap- 

Racine, serving the city as city physi- pleton on November 26. At home at 
cian, is professor of anatomy in the Milwaukee, where the groom is city ac- 

Marquette Medical College and a mem-_ countant. 

ber of the staff of lecturers at St. Luke’s Jones—Rocers, ’09. 

and St. Mary’s hospitals. Dr. and Mrs. 
Relsiste will veside an Baeins, Carol Jones, daughter of J..E. Jones, 

Portage, and sister of Ned C. Jones, ’07, 

DuncaN—Bapruerr, 704. and Harlan Bethune (‘‘Biddy’’) Rogers 
Mabel Duncan, Darlington, and Ar- were married at Portage on December 1. 

thur Bartlett, Ft. Atkinson, were married ‘‘Biddy’’ Rogers is well remembered for
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his athletic career at the ’varsity, having DEATHS 

been one of the best all-round athletes 

that the university ever turned out. He Ex-Recent E. W. Keyes. 
was captain of both the basket and foot- Postmaster E. W. Keyes of Madison 

ball teams, and a member of the base- died on November 29 at the age of 82 
ball team. Since graduation he has been years, heart failure being the cause of 

associated in the practice of law with his demise. Judge Keyes was regent of 

his father, J. H. Rogers of Portage. the university from 1877 to 1889. 

BARAGWANATH, Ex-’12—BRANDENBURG, Dr. CLARKE GAPEN. 

709. Dr. Clarke Gapen, aged 60, died on 

On December 14 at Chicago occurred December 17 while asleep in a chair. 

the marriage of Elsie Baragwanath of Death was caused by heart and kidney 

that city to Frederick S. Brandenburg trouble. Dr. Gapen was professor of 

of Madison. At home at Madison where medical jurisprudence in the University 

the groom is a member of the Democrat of Wisconsin law school from 1877 to = 

Printing Company. : 1888. 
= ikwen“Hopexs. 209" Pror. J. C. PIcKARD. 

Prof. Joseph ©. Pickard, father of 
Grace M. Haren and Paul V. Hodges, Charles E. Pickard, ’75, of Chicago, died 

both of Monroe, were married at St. 6) November 25 at Maywood, Ill., aged 

Victor’s Church of that city on Novem- 4 years. Prof. Pickard was professor 

ber 26. At home at Monroe. of modern languages at the university 
’ from 1859-61, and professor of normal 

Bueiens 10 Momsen sa instruction from 1865-66. 

Elscie Rea Bullard, Madison, and 

Frank B. Morrison, Ripon, were married J. M. PERELES, °74. 

at the home of the groom’s parents, Judge James Madison Pereles, head of : 
Ripon, on November 23. At home at the Citizens’ Trust company, president 
Madison, where the groom is instructor of the library board, former university 

in the agricultural division of the uni regent and a lifelong resident of Mil- 
versity, and ‘the bride is assistant editor waukee, died on December 11, aged 58 

of the university press bulletin. years. 

4 Judge Pereles was born in Milwaukee 

Guoss, "10—FouiEe, 709. on April 27, 1852. He attended the 
Lydia L. Gross, Necedah, and ©. C. Fourth ward school, and after that the 

Fuller were married at the Elks’ Club, German-American academy. Later he at- 
Milwaukee, on November 16 by Judge tended the University of Wisconsin and 

John C. Karel. The groom is in the was graduated from the law department 
banking business at Necedah. in 1874. The same year the firm of 

eis 19 Nathan Pereles & Son was formed, later 

Dee eee Ones becoming Nathan Pereles & Sons, which 
May Tegelmann, Stoughton, and Harry name has continued, although the senior 

Geisler, Madison, were married at member of the firm has been dead many 

Stoughton on December 14. At home at years. 

Madison, where the groom is associated On March 27, 1893, Judge Pereles was 

with the Herfurth Insurance Agency. appointed a school commissioner, which
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was the first public office he ever held. County affairs. He was county judge 

He was elected president of the school of Dunn County for sixteen years and 

board during his first term of service at the time of his death was Deputy 

and continued on the board for five years. United States Marshal for the Western 
In January, 1897, he was appointed a District of Wisconsin. + 

member of the board of trustees of the 2 

public library. In May, 1898, he was H. B. Srurrevant, °80. 
reappointed for four years and elected Harry B. Sturtevant died at Philadel- 
president of the board, which office he phia on November 22. Interment was 
held continuously until his death. held at Delavan. Mr. Sturtevant was 

He became probate judge for Milwau- born in Delavan, October 20, 1856. He 
kee county on May 12, 1899, but-was passed his boyhood here, and was’ a 
not a candidate for re-election. He was member of the first class graduated at 
a member of the American Bar Associa- the high school. He afterward entered 
tion and was for a time president of the University of Wisconsin, from which 
the Milwaukkee Alumni Association of he graduated in 1880, as a civil engineer. 
the University of Wisconsin. He was He went to Ishpeming, Mich., as engineer 
nective in the Masonic order. for the Lake Superior iron mine and en- 

On March 6, 1902,Judge Pereles was tered upon a long and successful career 
appointed regent of the University of as a mining engineer. In 1888 he re- 
Wisconsin by Gov. La Follette to succeed ceived the degree of M. E. from the uni- 
Judge George H. Noyes of Milwaukee. versity. He spent most of his life as a 
The appointment was for a term of three superintendent of mines. He was widely 
years, expiring the first Monday in Feb- known as a mining engineer, and was 
ruary, 1905. On the expiration of this considered one of the best in the north- 
term Gov. La Follette appointed Judge west. Three years ago he went to De- . 
Pereles to the Wisconsin free library  troit, Mich., where he was successful in 
commission to succeed State Senator solving the problem of getting salt from 
Stout. He was president of the commis- the mines near that city after several 
sion until his death. other engineers had signally failed. 

Judge Pereles and his brother for 
many years provided school books for a ee 
children attending the public schools Edward Henry Ozmun, American con- 
whose parents were not able to buy them. gy] general at Constantinople, died on 

Judge Pereles was married on Septem: December 9 after a brief illness. He 
ber 6, 1874, to Miss Jennie Weil of Mer- was born at Rochester, Minn., August 6, 
ton, Waukesha county. Three children 4957. 

died in infancy. He formerly was one of Minnesota’s 
Joun KELuEy, ’79. most widely known attorneys. He was 

appointed counsel general at Constanti- 

John Kelley, Jr., died May 24,1910, at nople May 22, 1906, following almost . 

his home in Menomonie. Mr. Kelley was nine years’ of service at Stuttgart as 
born in poor circumstances and made United States consul. 

his own way in the world with success Mr. Ozmun was educated in the uni- 

His strict integrity, sound business judg- versities of Wisconsin and Michigan and 

ment and attractive personality made graduated in 1881. Immediately after- 

him for many years a leader in Dunn wards he was admitted to the bar and
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became counsel for the Northern Pacifie regular vacation, while acting as statis- 

s railway, a position which he held for tican for the city of Chicago on the 

five years. Mr. Ozmun was a state sena- books of the Chicago Telephone company, 

tor for four years, was president of the he suffered a pronounced ‘failing in 

St. Paul Bar association for seven years, health and had to return home. Some 

secretary of the State Bar association for two montlis ago it was decided to take 

four years, member of the board of law him to a different climate in the hope 

examiners, examiner on international law, of relief. With his mother he went to 

torts, fraud and damages for seven years. Biloxi, Miss. Several weeks later, no 

He was the author of the Minnesota apparent change being noted, he was 
corrupt practices act of 1895. ~ brought back home. His condition was 

a Poe ae critical from that time. 

Mrs. H. T. Plumb, wife of Prof. H. ; 

T. Plumb, ’01, of Purdue university, La : 

Fayette, Ind., died at Denver, Colo., on 

November 30 of tuberculosis. : 

C. D. Purpix, ’05. ns a 
: = EY 

C. D. Purple, aged 29 years, of Gales- ee 

ville, Wis., was found dead in the woods _ 

about half a mile from a camp near - 

Chisholm, Minn., where he went to spend A y 

Thanksgiving with a party of friends. — 
The party left on a deer hunting trip FF 

several days before, the young man’s A 
father accompanying them. + It is not 

known how the accident happened, but it PETER H. SCHRAM, ‘06 

is believed that he was killed by acci- 
dental discharge of his own weapon. Mr. Schram was a native of Milwaukee 

Deceased was unmarried. He was a Where all his early life was spent. He 

member of the firm of Purple & Seymour. attended the Second ward school there 

The body was taken to West Salem, and later the West Division high school, 

where the funeral was held. from which he was graduated in 1902, 

taking the highest honors and becoming 
Peter H. ScHRram, ’06. valedictorian of his class. His school 

Alderman Peter H. Schram, the young- days were also marked by success as a 

est and most brilliant endowed member debater, and he took part in inter-schol- 
of the common council of Madison, rep- astic contests with the energy and ability 

resenting the Fifth ward, and president that characterized his career in the uni- 

of the Associated Charities, died of versity. 

meningitis on December 14. He was 28 In the summer of 1902 he came to 

years old. His mother, Mrs. Amelia F. Madison to enter the university, bringing 

Schram, and sister, Miss Helen Schram, his widowed mother and his sister Helen 

survive him. with him. He purchased a home on West. 

Mr. Schram’s death came as the ter- Johnson street, thus making Madison 

mination of a long and brave struggle his permanent residence. He entered the 

against disease. Last summer, during his university in the fall of that year. Dur-
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ing the years that followed, honor after Mr. Schram’s thesis was on the subject 

honor came to him, and he became known of ‘‘Compulsory Workmen’s Insurance.’’ : 

as one of the most prominent and popu- Later he attended the law school for a 

Jar students in the institution. While time. After leaving school he fwent 

figuring in a great number of activities, west and engaged in newspaper work, 

his excellent mental equipment and abil- joining the staff of the Oregon Star at 

ity in his studies made him an honor Portland. On his return he reported the 

student, and in his junior year he was 1907 session of the legislature for sev- 

chosen for Phi Beta Kappa membership — eral outside newspapers. 

He was also a member of Phi Alpha Mr. Schram took a position with the 
Delta, law fraternity; Phi Alpha Tau, state railroad commission soon after this 

. oratorical society, and Iron Cross, honor- and became an expert statistican on the 

3 ary society, membership in which is based staff of the state public service board. 

upon all-round ability and popularity. He rendered efficient service in compiling 

In his junior year, Mr. Schram was the statistics for the determination by 

a member of the S. F. A. conference, the commission of the Madison water 

chairman of the Badger board and uni- ~case, recently decided. 

versity editor of the Daily Cardinal. The Three years ago Mr. Schram entered 

next year saw him managing editor of the race for alderman on the republican 

the university newspaper. Mr. Schram ticket from the Fifth ward. After an 

gave a large portion of his time to ora- aggressive and exciting campaign he was 

tory and debating work. As a member elected, and two years ago was reelected. 

of the Philomathia literary society he At the last organization of the council 

proved one of its ablest men. In his. he was appointed to a place on the judi- 

freshman year he was closer in the blow-  ciary, claims, city property, and public 

out; the next year he closed the semi- market committees, acting also on the 

public; and in his senior year he closed committee on streets by reason of his Z 

the joint debate for his society. In the standing as senior alderman from his 

same year he represented the university ward. He was also elected the council 

in the Wisconsin-Michigan intercollegiate member of the board of education, an 

debate. In oratory he was equally prom- appointment given only to men of the 

inent. He was the winner of the Junior best qualifications. 

‘Ex’? and the Senior ‘‘Open’’ and took It was Mr. Schram who gave strength 
part in the freshman ‘‘Dec.’’ At foot- to the movement for the organization of 

pall mass meetings he frequently acted the Associated Charities and who advo- 

as chairman. cated it in the press and on the platform 

Mr. Schram also was interested in uni- on more than one occasion, until finally 

versity dramatics, and was treasurer, the plan was adopted and it is now an 

-*Dec.’? At football mass meetings he effective agency for the amelioration of 

vice-president and president in successive the condition of the poor and unfortunate 

years of the Edwin Booth Dramatic so- in Madison. He was elected president 

ciety. He was also a member of the of this organization, a position he held 

Germanistische Gesellschaft and the In- to his death. He was also one of the 

ciety. He was also a member of the council members of the organization. 

junior prom committee, the social settle- Mr. Schram was a devoted member 

ment benefit committee, the Scissors and of the Catholic church and prominent in 

Paste club, and the athletic board. the Knights of Columbus.
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THE CLASSES dances now being given in Milwaukee 
54 under the auspices of the Association of 

: Public and Social Education, of which 
In the review of the life of Chas. Fair- he is vicepresident. Mr. Mowry has dis- 

child, ’57, in the October issue of THE played great activity in arranging the 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI Magazine, the de- details of these public and democratic 
ceased was credited with having been the forms of amusement. 
nestor of Wisconsin alumni. We are in- Adolph J. Schmitz was elected presi- 
formed that Levi Booth, one of the two dent of the Jefferson Club of Milwaukee 
members of the class of 54, the first at its annual meeting recently. 
class graduated from the university, is a a 
resident of Denver, Colo. Our corres- : 
pondent, John H. Gabriel, ’87, informs President C. R. Van Hise recently 
us: ‘Mr. Booth was 81 years old on visited New York in his capacity of 
May 1, 1910. He is well and reasonably trustee for the Carnegie Foundation for 
active. I have just talked with him the Advancement of Teaching. During 
over the ’phone and find that he is in his visit he was entertained by Col. 
the best of spirits. He is at all times Theodore Roosevelt. 
delighted to hear from Wisconsin.’’ President Van Hise was reelected 

158, president of the Association of Presi- 
: dents and Deans of Wisconsin Colleges 

T. D. Kanouse is located at 1535 W. at the ninth annual meeting of that 
16th St., Los Angeles, Cal. body held in Milwaukee early in De- 

159 cember. He was also one of the princi- 
s pal speakers at the annual meeting of 

Bishop Samuel Fallows was one of the the Association of American Universities 
speakers at the annual banquet of the held at the University of Virginia. 
Wisconsin Society of Chicago on Decem- 
ber 15. 780. 

14. Dr. Henry B. Favill of Chicago was 
Chas. A. Wilkin of Fairplay, Colo., was one of the speakers at a dinner given 

just elected judge of the District Court by the Commercial Club of Madison to 
for the 11th Judicial District in the diseuss the needs of the city for better 
State of Colorado, following in the foot- ‘hospital accomodations. He also spoke 
steps of his brother-in-law, Judge Mor- at the annual banquet of the Wisconsin 
ton S. Bailey, who is now upon the Su- Society of Chicago on December 15, and 

preme Bench. Mrs. Wilkin (Sadie Cham- lectured at Milwaukee under the auspi- 
bers), ’82, cares.for a charming family ces of the Institute of Municipal and 

of healthy children. 1 Social Service on December 9 on ‘‘Pre- 

; ventive Medicine as Related to Schools 
ee and School Children. ’? 

Judge John B. Winslow was toast- Neal Brown of Wausau was a speaker 
master at the annual banquet of the In- at the ‘‘Wisconsin Night’? smoker of 
stitute of Criminal Law and Criminality the Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ As- 
held at Milwaukee in November. sociation of Milwaukee on December 1. 

To Duane Mowry belongs largely the Magnus Swenson was elected president 
credit for the success of the municipal of the regents of the university to sue-
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ceed Ex.-Gov. W. D. Hoard, resigned, one. He is engaged in the practice of 

at the December regents’ meeting. the law, with offices in the Kittredge 

81. Bldg., Denver. 

Frank M. Porter is practicing law in oe: 

the Exchange Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal., Professor Emory R. Johnson, together 

in addition to being dean of the college with Grover H. Huebner, ’05, has got- 

of law. of the University of Southern ten out a two volume work, entitled Rail- 

California. way Rates and Traffic. 

Horace K. Tenney and Prof. Howard Alexander H. Reid of Wausau was 

L. Smith were among the speakers at elected president of the Institute of 

the annual banquet of the Wisconsin Criminal Law and Criminality at the 

Society of Chicago held on December 15. second annual meeting of that body held 

Howard L. Smith was one of the in Milwaukee November 27. 

speakers at the annual meeting of the $ 189, 

Institute of Criminal Law and Crimin- es 

ality held at Milwaukee. Dr. Frank Gordon is practicing his 

184. profession at 911 Union Trust Bldg., Los 

Angeles, Cal. 
Dr. A. J. Ochsner was toastmaster at Frederick G. Kraege is superintendent 

the annual banquet of the Wisconsin So- of the schools of Nampa, Idaho. He is 

ciety of Chicago held at the Blackstone spoken of in most flattering terms in 

hotel on December 15. He was also one he Sage, the annual publication of the 

of the speakers at the banquet of the Nampa High school. 

Commercial Club of Madison, held to 
discuss the need of better hospital fa- 790. 

cilities for Madison. Governor-Elect Francis E. McGovern 

T. J. Walsh is mentioned as a possible attended the meeting of the Forestry 

suecessor to U. S. Senator Thos. H. Car- Conference at St. Paul early in Decem- 

ter of Montana. ber. 

285, 791. 

Harry C. Hullinger is banker and Fred. T. Merritt, ex-’91, has announced 

broker at 813 Story Bldg., Los Angeles, that he has formed a law partenership 
Ga - with offices at 610-1616 Central Bldg., 

286. Seattle, under the firm name of Bogle, 

Z Merritt & Bogle. 
H. H. Roser is practicing law at Los 

Angeles, Cal. He resides at 345 Oak St., 792. 

Holiyerod: 197 At the annual meeting of the Madison 
: Skat club John C. Fehlandt was elected 

John H. Gabriel was president of the president. 

Direct Legislation League that was suc- Prof. Paul S. Reinsch has been in- 

cessful in passing an amendment to the vited to give a course of lectures at the 

constitution of Colorado providing for University of Tokio, Japan, upon the 

the initiative and referendum. This conclusion of his appointment as Roose- 

amendment was adopted at the last elec- velt Professor at Berlin in 1912. 

tion by a vote of more than three to Prof. L. Kahlenberg attended the 18th
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annual meeting of the American Electro- Ed. Cassels was chairman of a medal 
chemical society held in Chicago October committee and prime mover in a project 
13-15. adopted by the Delta Upsilon alumni of 

793. Chicago, for giving a gold medal each 
. & year to the member of the fraternity who 

sjphis Moss icemee weedeat of the ranks highest in scholarship at North- Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ Associa- Srestami and Chscevesadeeaues : 
tion of Milwaukee, was a speaker at the 8 ‘ 

annual John Jay dinner given by the : "96. 

Commercial Club of Kansas City, Mo., : 
November 19. G. P. Dodge has opened a picture gal- 

H. H. Jacobs lectured under the aus- ery at State, Henry and Johnson streets, 
pices of the Institute of Municipal and ee ie 5 eae 
Social Service at Milwaukee on Decem- pene 1» Power: 1s 7at See 
ber 14 on ‘‘Housing Conditions in Mil- - ee S = oF Savings abe? ank of Los Angeles, ao 

James Hain has transferred his resi- See - a ee es 
dence from New York to Pasadena, Cal., ie eae © iron 8 : ‘ h t i ngeles, i 
—— oe sore ents Lucius K. Chase is practicing law at 

pee 505 Laughlin Bldg. Los Angeles. 
794, D. W. Maloney is county judge of 

- Rusk county, Wis. He has removed from 
Sennen ee coe ee eee Glen Flora and makes his home at Lady- office in the Badger Block, Madison. arith 

295. L. Albert Karel recently purchased the 
5 ‘ Luxemburg News. He is also owner of 

Drs Louis Coraend ge doa me Col: the Kewaunee Enterprise and is inter- 
Bas eeuiculizee ofthe: Piniippine ested in several other papers in North- s. E 2 : = 

st W: pame2i esident of the B. Frankefeld is located at 1007 S. Git. ey a? Kewanee : 
ee oe oe = ti 3 1 3 E. M. Rice, formerly of Green Bay, _Lewis W. Myers is practicing law in . leadi rocician at Kenauas 
the O. T. Johnson Bldg., Los Angeles.  yyo  PYSICIR ae 

Oscar Rohn is manager of the East : 297, 
Butte, Mont., Copper Mine, and has just : 
sueceeded in developing an important ore Edward F. French is located at 526 
body. So. St. Louis St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Frances Welles was elected secretary- Dr. R. F. Hastreiter is practicing his 
treasurer of the Milwaukee branch of the profession at 3403 Vermont Ave., Los 
Association of Collegiate Alumnae at the Angeles. 
annual meeting of that body recently. Charles C. Montgomery, ’97, law ’00, 

F. A. Vaughn is a constructing electri- was elected secretary of the Los Angeles 
eal engineer, with offices in Milwaukee. U. W. Alumni association at the meeting : 

Dr. John M. Beffel lectured on De- of September 29, and is practicing law 
eember 8 at Milwaukee on ‘‘Non-Institu- as partner to Judge Groff, firm being 
tional Medical Relief,’’ under the aus- Groff & Montgomery, and has been en- 
pices of the Institute of Municipal and gaged as professor of equity jurispru- 
Social Service. dence and equity pleading and practice
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in the college of law of the University of article on the ‘‘Decennial Reunion of 

Southern California of which college Mr. 1900:’” 

Porter is dean. “‘T am just recovering from a severe 

298. attack brought on by reading your 

S aphic descriptions of the reunion of 

ae HOTS eee a ue avis. the cee of 1900—my own class— which 

osu yeas oon sp lrichig has sts Deanery have been running in recent issues of the 

pa ee aerate Magazine. They were splendid and in 
Albert C. Shong, principal of the Su: the pictures I recognized many an old, 

perior High school, has been chosen prin- sa uiliar face. The next best thing to 
cipal of the West Division High school, going is to read and know that the 

Milwaukee, the largest high school in Nauphey Nenetis = vere sull ap to their 

S the: state Se eae old standard and made the other fellow 

elieed soit 0 FeSIene pi ihe Deke sit up and take notice. I tried hard to 

ppelons ue Chieaee: ffi make it and had been practicing up for 

Huge Noyes; ex: '98;, has Jaw. 6 that ball game for some weeks; but re- 
ces at 552 Security Bank Bldg., Minne- Sede ee eS oa 

BUDE OE client if the judge ever calls another 
; 799. term of court during my class reunion.’’ 

Clay 8. Berryman, 1337 So- Hoover, is David Haven, Bloomingdale, ae 
with the Los Angeles Gas and Electric will give 2 number of talks to farmers 
Corporation. institutes this Rauicn = his state. He 

Frank J. Laube, who in November was #8 at ee time solicitor for Collyer 

elected assemblyman at Tacoma, Wash., & ca aS oe ere 

is a practicing attorney in that city and ue eet Baadiger . aS se 

— a tee el in the ‘the state publie laboratories at the uni- 

practice of law, also the manufacture of YerSity of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 
a shock absorber for automobiles, his own N.D. 

invention. He was elected president of 702. 

the Los Angeles U. W. Alumni associa- 0. E. Ruhoff, together with Carl Mam- 
tion at the meeting of September 29. buechen, °99, is associated with the 

00 Northern Chemical Engineering labora- 
5 tories at Madison. 

Glenn H. Williams has removed from Charles Kirwan has been elected dis- 

Grand Rapids to Ladysmith, where he trict attorney of Rusk county, Wis. Since 

will practice law in partnership with L. his graduation from the university he has 

E. MeGill. been engaged in the practice of the law 

William H. Shephard, teacher of his- at Ladysmith. 

tory at the North Side High school of Dr. Warren Smith is chief of the 

Minneapolis. is president of the School- Bureau of Mines at Manila, P. I. 
masters’ club of that city. This club in Prof. Richard F. Scholz has been in- 

the course of the school year holds a strumental in founding the University 

series of monthly discussions on educa- Orchestral society at the University of 
tional problems. California. 

Wayne T. Moseley of Cando, N. D., in Herbert L. Wittemore is engineer of 

a recent letter to the editor, writes as tests at the Watertown Arsenal, Water- 
follows concerning Lynn A. Williams’ town, Mass.



To the Alumni: 
The accompanying printed list gives the names of alumni 

from whom we have received no response to the inquiries sent 
to the last address we have. In many instances this may be due 
simply to oversight in replying and the former address may be 
correct, but it is the intention in printing the forthcoming di- 
rectory to include only the addresses of graduates that we know 
are correct, leaving the information blank regarding those that 
do not respond. The aid of the readers of the magazine is ear- 
nestly requested in sending at once the permanent addresses of 
such graduates enumerated below as they know, or to furnish 
any indirect information that may ultimately lead to their loca- 
tion. Please address W. D. Hiestand, Registrar, University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Abbott, Allen Crossman, B. A., ’04. Babcock, Benjamin B., LL. B., ’89. 
Abbott, Belle, B. L., 94. Baird, Perry E., LL. B., ’79. . 
Adams, Clara Dane, Ph. B., 99. Baldwin, Mrs. Frank S., (Churchill, 
Adams, Francis Salisbury, M. S., 709. Lucy M.) B. L. 91. 
Adamson, Charles Albert, LL. B.,’96. Bardley, Marie Merriam, M. A., ’07. 
See eon William Henry, B. C. E., pareve Worth Sherman, LL. B., 

Ahlswede, Mrs. Edward (Wippert, Barkhausen, Clara Marie, B. L., ’03. 
Emma) M. G., ’99. Barnard, David Luther, B. S., 703. 

Aleuzar, Isaac, B.A., ’08. Barney, John McHenry, B. _L., ’04, 
Alexander, Albert Fred, LL. B., ’00. LL. B., ’03. 
Alexander, George Arnold, LL. B., Barrett, William Richard, B. A., ’06. 

00. Bartelt, George, B. A., ’07. 
Alexander, Lake Cohen, LL. B., 02. Bartman, John Henry, LL. B., ’00. 
Allen, Maynard Edward, B. S. (C. Beaver, Grace ae B.A., 05. 

E.), ’06. Beers, Hosea’S., LL. B., ’87. 
Alsted, Lewis Losey, B. L., 96, LL. Bennett, Grant Robinson, LL. B.,’87. 

B., 798. Benrick, Mary Louise, M. G., ’08. 
Althoff, Alexander Gustav, B. A.,’07._ Bentley, Rrederiek William, B. S. 
Anderson, Achsah Cornelia, B. A., (M. E.), ’98. 
709. Berg, William Carl, B. L., ’98, LL. B., 

Anderson, Andrew William, B. L., 702. 
90. Bessey, John Mack, B. A., ’09. 

Anderson, Earle Steede, LL. B., 99. Beule, Ervin John, B. A., 704. 
Anderson, Victor Rowe B.S., 708. Bigham, Roy Elson, LL. B., 701. 
Anderson, Mrs. William J., (Ells- Bingham, Joseph Inhoff, B. S. (San. 

worth, Laura) B. S., 795. E.), 704. 
Arnold, Edwin Charles, B. A., ’72. Bischel, Lawrence Joseph, LL. B., 
Atkins, Mrs. F. L. (Pickard, Anna 199: . 

J.) Ph. B., ’66. Blodgett, Mrs. John, (Niederman, 
Ave-Lallemand, Theodore Maurice, Ella M.) B. L., ’97. 

BoA. 2043 Boardman, Mrs. Eliot — (Fairchild, 
Ayer, Charles H., B. S., 793. Laura) M. G., ’08.
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Boland, Lee, LL. B., ’07. Case, Charles Chester, B. L., ’93, LL. 
Bold, Mrs. J. M. (Bold, Mabel D.) B. B., ’95. eee 

L., 700. Casey, Thomas M., LL. B., 793. 
Bolton, William Lawrence, B. L.,’97. Cassels, George Snowden, B. S., ’00-. 
Bolzendahl, Ferdinand William, LL. Castle, Sidney b.. cB A. 09; 

B.,. 795. Chandler, Albert James, B. L., 798. 
Bommersheim, John Baptist, Jr., B. Chandler, Mrs. W. H. (Barber, Car- 

A., 706. rie AL), Bo 95. 019s 
Bocke: Harris Decatur, Jr., LL. B., aenan, Raymond Thomas, B. S., 

Borgers, William Benjamin, B. A., Chase, Lucius K., LL. B., 796. 
299, Chech, Charles William, Ph. G., ’01. 

Borhough, Gustav O., M. A. 706. Cheever, Joseph Pope, LL. B., ’69. 
Bourne, Albert Eugene, Ph. B.,’72.  Ghetlain, Arthur H., B. A., °72. 
Bowler, George Joseph, LL. B., 03. Christman, Arthur Henry, B. S., ’03. 
Boyce, Milledge Arthur, Ph. G., 05. CGhumasero, Kenneth P., LL. B., ’88. 
Brackenwagen, Earl Charles, B. §., Clark, Robert C., Ph. D., ’05. 

709, Clarke, Carlisle Royce, B. L., ’90, 
Bradford, Hill Carter, Ph. B., ’59. LL. B., 92. 
Bradley, Carolyn Hale, Ph. B.,’04. Clarke, Leonard Stockwell, B. A., ’59, 
Brady, Daniel Leo, B. A., °08. M. A., 7°62. 

Bratirnd, Cordelia Endora, M. G., ences George Henry, LL. B., 

Breitenbach, Mabel, B. A., ’07. Cobb, Soon, LL. B., 791. 
Brewer, David Joseph, LL. D., 00. Colburn, Warren Eames, LL. B., ’83. 
Brigane, Mrs. W. H. (Harris, Juliet Coleman, Thomas, LL. B., ’75. 
PHSBSuS 9): Cook, Alfred Newton, Ph. D., 08. 

Briggs, Frederick Earl, LL. B.,’78. Cook, Henry Allen, B. A., ’05. 
Brooks, Frank Clark, LL. B.,.’78. Cook, Hobart Rockwell, B. A., ’76. 
Brown, Ada May, B. L., ’87. Cook, Leo M., B. A., 705. 
Brown, Byron Bhiah, EL Bs 78, Cooley, Homer DeLos, B. L., ’83. 
Brown, ae Lucy, B. L., 795. Coombs, Edward Christopher, B. S. 
Brown, Joseph Anivews: ELeBs 208, (C. E.), 797. 
Brownell, George Holmer, B. A.,’04. Cooper, Frank, LL. B., ’81. 
Bruce, Milton Francis, B. A., ’06. Copp, Wayland John, B..S., 708. 
Buchanan, John William, B.S. (C. Cortelyou, George Stilwell, B. S.,’08. E.), 706. Covert, Mrs. George (Muzzy, Jenny), . 
Buck, Ethelwyn Berenice, Ph. B., Ph. B., °72. 04. Coyne, William Henry, LL. B., 792. 
Bundy, Charles Thomas, LL. B.,’93. Crabtree, John Birch, LL. B., 701. 
Sty, Mrs. M. G:, (Gilbert, Minna Conte a Elmer (Rusk, Charity), 

Burgess, Edward Wesley, B. S., 07. Cramer, Mary A., B. L., ’97. 
Bares, Ezra Roy, B. L., 96, LL. B., Se Harriet E., B. A., 94, M. A., 

Burhans, Ira Ward, LL. B., ’81. Crawford, George, LL. B., 700. 
Burke, Tracy Lloyd, B. A., ’07. Crisler, Irenaeus F., B. S., ’81. 

Burling, Every s. B. S., 706. Cronk, Albert Sheldon, LL. B., ’84. 
Burns, Leslie Rush, B. S., 798. Crosby, Francis H., B. L., ’00. 
Burrows, George Thompson, LL. B., Curtin, Joseph Henry, B. A., ’07. 

203" Curtis, Herman K., LL. B., ’89. 
Curtis, Sumner Macomber, B. L., ’89. 

Callecod, Ole, B. L., ’95. Cutler, Will Wilder, B. L., ’88. 
Cameron, Mrs. Herbert A., (Thomp- 

son, Helen G.) B.S., 702. Darling, Walter Gregory, B. A., 05. 
Campbell, Mary, B. L., 95, M. A.,’09. Darrow, William, B..S., ’98. 
Carlsen, Alvin Louis, Ph. B., 705. Davidson, Tom R., B. Agr., ’09. 
Carter, Joseph A., B. A., ’93. Davis, Benjamin F., B. A., ’07. 
Case, Hosea Edwin, B. S., ’90. DeCou, Robert Austin, B. A., 708.
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Delap, Darwin, B. A., ’06. Fischedick, Frank Henry, Ph. G., 
Dexheimer, rrederick R., Ph. G., 00. 86. 
Dickie, Robert Bruce, B. L., ’97. Fish, Frederick Starr, LL. B., 792. 
Dickinson, Henry Fellos, LL. B.,’96. Fisher, John Welton, B. S., ’79. 
Dickson, Charles A., B. L., 91, LL. Fjoslien, Sigrid, B. A., 706. 

B., 293: Foley, Michael Francis, LL. B., ’99. 
Dierks, Edward J., LL. B., 794. Forrest, Harry G., B. L., 798. 
Dietz, Robert Earl, LL. B., ’00. Forrest, Gustavus A., LL. B., ’69. 
Dittman, Fred August, B. A., 08. Foster, Paul Clark, B. S., 702. 
Dixon, Mrs. George M. (Jones, Anna_ Foster, Mrs. Paul C. (Pengra, Mabel 

L.), B. A., 796. (A), Be As 99; 
= Dockery, Edward J., B. A., ’84, LL. Foulkes, William John, B. L., ’03. 

B., 791. Fowler, William Muzzy, M. G., ’99. 
Dodds, William Eckley, B. S., ’82. Fox, Edward Tappan, B. L., *99, LL. 
Donley, Julia A., B. A., 05. B., ’01. ee 
Donnelly, Christopher A., Ph. B.,’98. Fox, Peter Oscar, Ph. G., ’03. : 
Dopp, Arthur James, B. L., ’83, LL. Frank, Hermann August, B. A., ’05. 

B., 790. Frank, Leo Ernest, B. S. (C. E.), °00. 
Dorr, Frank Berry, LL. B., ’97. Frankenfield, Budd D., B.S. (E. E.), 
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